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Although it was anticipated that there
would be a deficit last year of £180,808, the
actual deficit amounted to £47,552. Had
not a special supplementary grant of
£C628,000 been received on the recommenda-
tion of the Commonwealth Grants Commis-
sion, the deficit would have been £675,552.
Revenue during the year amnounited to
£14,352,875, as against an estimate of
£13,906,393, this being an excess of £C446,482.
The excess was made up as follows:-

Taxation
Territorial
C 0inmmo a 'a 1 t hi

Grants (exclusive
of thle special
Ufr aitt o f
£628,000)

Other Reventie

Logs Business Under-
takings under.
estimated

E
90,598

142,873

145,000
271,689

659,160

212,678
£;446,482

Expenditure last year amounted to £16,028,-
427, this being an excess of £935,226 over
the estimate of £14,003,201. The increase
was accounted for by-

Interest
Exchange
Social Expenditure
Other Public Works
Business Undertak-

lags
Other Expenditure

Loss Expenditure
over-estimated-

Sinking
Fund £1,619

Pensions 14,002

£
23,143
54,251

106;435
12,218

452,968
301,832

950,847

15,621
£935,226

This excess was mainly due to the re-
establishment of peacetime activities; the
increased cost of materials, and basic wage
adjustments also being contributory causes.
1move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Cornmnittee, etc.

Bill1 passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted. I

Bill read a third time and passed,

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR MINS (Hon. H.
S. W, Parker-Aetropolitan-Suburhsn) : I
move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday; the 12th August.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.44 p.m.

Wedne~aday, 6th August, 1947.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

Sct~ion "B", 1946.

Mr. SPEAKER:- I have received from the
Auditor General a copy of Section "B" of
his report on the Treasurer's statement of
the Public Accounts for the financial year
ended the 30th June, 1946. This will be
laid on the Table of the House.
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QUESTIONS.

BIRTHDAY HONOURL8.

As to Itccomazeadations to Home Office.

Mr. HOA% . (On notice) as-ked thle P~re-
miner:

1, Were the lionours conferred on Western
Aust radian citizens,, ats mentioned iii. the
Birthday Hlonours List published in "iThe
West Australian" of thie 12th June, recomn-
mended by the Labour Goverlnent?

2, If a decision regarding Birthday
Honour.,s was made by the Labour Govern-
sent, on what date was such decision nmade?

3, If the answer to No. 1 above is in the
niegative, was any communication sent by
the Lient.-Oovernor to the Home Office as
expressing the wishes of the Labour Gov-
ernment?

4, If so, on wvhat date was the communica-
tion sent?

5, On what date did the tiew Government
reach a decision as .to who should be recona-
mended for honoursl

6, On what date aid the communication
go to London carrying the Government's
recnnmmendations?

The PREMIER replied:
1, 'No. 'These honours were recommended

by my Government.
2, 1 do not feel at liberty to disclose con-

fidential information affecting the actions of
Ihe previous Government.

:3, Yc,-.

4, .5, 6, Communication-, regarding
honours. are strictly confidential as between
the Government, His Excellency the Lieut.-
Governor, the Commonwealth Relations
Offie and His Majesty the King, and no
good purpose would be served by disclosing
this information.

PERTH CITY GAS.
As to B.T .1. Standard.

Mr. TRIAT (on notice) asked the Minister
for Industrial Development:

1, What is the B.TIT. of Perth City gas?
2, Who is the chemist making tests?)
3, Is Perth gas boosted with oil?
4, What is the gas B.T.U. before boostingr?

5, What quantity of oil was used by Perth
GCass Works for 1946?

0

The NIVNISTER replied:
1, 481.

2, Continuous tests hrv Standardl Cailri-
mieters.

3, (a) Part of plant only. (b4 Oil is not
iohed onl inl sction of thle pfrant proees4iflg
Ncwcaen'h' coal.

4, (a) With the process in use tIs, ficcure
is unavailable. (h) 550 B.T.U's. Not boost-
ed with oil.

5. 75(1,000 gallons.

SHIPPING, INTERSTATE.

(a) As to Limilations and Egets.

lion. F. J. &. WISE (on notice) asked
the Premier:

1, Are the serious limitations iii interstate
shipping which were experienced in this
State during the war years still continuing?

2, Arc shipping limitations still having
prejudicial effects on Western Auistralian
indistrics, including house build ing?9

3, It has been reported that the change-
over of Easterni States faet4ieis formerly
engaged inl war illdulstries to 1ia-time
production has been difficult and slow. Canl
hrp advist- whether I hi. is, so, and if so, is
it ]iaving any effect onl Western Australia's
requirements?7

4, Can hie give thle House any informa-
tion in connection with the overtaking of
any lag inii eeting onr requirements' from
Eastern States which was due to war causes?

5, Is he experiencingz the samne cordial
interest and hlelpful Co-operation experienced
by his predecessors iii offic, from the Ship-
ping Control Board"9

The PIREMITER -replied:
1, Shipping is still a difficulty in securing

commodities from the Eastern States.

2, Yes.

3, 1 have no official information on this
subject.

*4, Action has beeni taken to expedite sup-
plies of mapy commodities. If the hon.
member will indicate the specific items on
which he desires information I shall en-
deavour to supply it.

5, The Shipping Control Board has bleen.
most helpful and co-operative to my Gov-
ernment.

so -~
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(b) As to Shortage of Galvanised Piping.
lion. F. J1. S. WI9Z, (without notice)

asked the Premier:
1, Is hie aware that several important

itniustrici including thle pastoral industry,
need large quantities of 2 in. galvanised
piping annually?

2, Is bie aware that the inability to obtain
2 in. galvanised piping is a serious threat
to the inainlenanee of water supplies and
the watering of hundreds of thousands of
sheep ini pastoral districts?

:3, Is he aware that in recent times the
quantities of large-sited piping earning for-
ward are negligible and the future for the
important large sizes is very dismal?

4, Will he vigorously take up the ques-
tion of large supplies coming to this State
with the mauacturers in other States?'

The PREMITER replied : I sim aware that
there is a shiortage of 2 in. galvanised pip-
ing. I am also aware that it i.6 haVing a
serious, effect in the pastoral districts, and
that there ha5 been a shortage oflar~ger sized

ppn.This miatter has been taken up with
the iniiuifnturers. I understand that thd
position is that they liope beent concentra-
ting on 34in. pijping which is required for
hlousing jmrposimt I have already made
rep resen tolions to the mnanufacturers and
I wvill contintie to press for additional sups-
plies [or the( pastoral net as.

RAILWVAYS.
-is to Rehenroi (if -I.G.Engiines le, Tyn flic.

Mr. M~{TA 1 2 (on notice) asked the
1 in istvi.r for R ail[ways:

What ehange, if ainy, has; been muade by
lie lpresent ( cwernniieiit ini the arrangre-

nwntsf' ,et down by: the prev~ious (1avrm-
nn'ont for the expeditions return to traffic of

The 1 IN ISTER replied:
()wintr to Ihe fact that the Midlnnd

Workslvips ore emiploy, ed to vsipacity, it has
not beel p)ossihle to eftec't anly change be-
y'ond ('xjwditing work onl the A.SAI1. engines
wherevei possiIble, and this is being done.

BUINBURY HIAR BOUR.
.As to (omtne'rement (if Developmnt Work.

lion. A. R. G,. IIAWKE (oil notice)
asked the Miinister for- Works:

l. Whenl were the Bunbnrv Harbour de-
velopineut plans firsit approved?

2, When was p~reliiminary work in eonnee-
tion with the schemne comumenced?

3, Was hie correctly reported by "The
West Australian' recently when it credited
him with having made a statement at Buni-
bury to the effect that he had only lately
heard about these plans for the first time'?

The MINISTER replied:
1, 7th October, 1946.
2, F~ebruary, 1947.
3, .1y remarks as reported in "The Went

Australian" are necessarily ahbreviate&L I
was not reported as saying that I had "unly
lately heard about the- plans."

ALBANY HARBOUR.

As to Tenders for JDredge.

Hon. A. R-. G. HIAWXE (oilnotle-)
asked the Minister for Works:

%hen was 31inisterial appro~Val first gi' ci
for the calling of tenders for the supply of
a dredge suitable for the proposed harhrv-r
development work at Albany?-

The MINISTER replied:
September, 1946.

NEW CAUSEfrAY.

As to Estlimoted C'ostand Ceammenrernrsf.

Ron. A. R. (i. IAWK E. (on uotice)
asked tlie M1inister for W~orks:

1, What is the total estimated cost of iau-
structing the proposed niew Causeway over
the Swan [River, including the cost of dra'-
ing?

2, When was approval for this, undertak-
iiig first given?

3, Whent did actual work in c-onnection
with it first commence?

The MINISTER replied:
1, £500,800.

,o th February, 1947.

3, 21st May, 1947.

EDUCATION.

As to Big Bell School Enrol iients end

Additions.

H-on. J1. T. TONKIN (on notice) asked
the Minister for Education:

1, What was the enrolment of the Big
Bell School for the quarters ended Septem-
ber 1945, December 1045, March 1946, Julie
1946, September ]046 and December 1940?
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2, On what date was the Public Works
Department requested by the Education
Department to prepare plans for additional
occommodation at the Big Bell school?

3, On what date was Treasury approval
-given for the erection of additional -accom-
modation?

4, On what date were tenders called for
the work?

55, When was the contract let and on what
date was wvork commenced?

The MINISTER replied:
1, September, 1945, 15; December, 1945,

47; Mfarch, 1946, 06; June, 1940, 112; Sep-
tember, 1040, 113; December, 1946, 113.

2, 14th June, 1946.
.3, 20th August, 1946.
4, 8th November, 1946.
5, Contract let the 16th December, 1946i,

work tumnmeneed the 27th June, 1947.

ROAD BOARDS.
As to Applicationas for Road and Plant

Grants.
Mr. LESLIE (on notice)' asked the

Minister for Works:
1, How many road boards have so far

applied for grants from the £102,006 nmade
available by the Commonwealth Go1vern1-
ment for roads and road plant?

2, Whiat is the total amount of the grants
applied for by the road boards which have
so far submitted applications?

3, Uow much of the amount applied for
is for-

(a) roadworks;
(b) road plant?

The MINISTER replied:
1, (a) 22.

(b) 17 others seek informationt.
(e) Other atpjlieations are antici-

pated.
2, £67,400.
3, (a) No amounts specifically stated.

(b) £67,490.

NATIVE ADMINISTRATION.
As to Terms of Referencee for Inquir'y.

Hon. A. A. M. COVERLEY (on notice)
asked the Attorney-General:

1, Have the terms of reference issued to
Mr. Bateman for an inquiry into native
affairs yet been published?

2, If not, will he please quote them to
the House?

3, Was this inquiry suggested or recomn-
mended by the acting Commissioner of
Native Affairs?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, No.
2, The reference to Mr. Bateman was as

follows:-
The G3overnmnent has decided that the

position of native affairs in this State
should be re-examined in the light of von-
ditions which have arisen since the report
of Mr. H. D. Moseley, E.M., in 1935. For
this purpose, the Government would be
glad if you would-

(a) make a survey of existing native
institutions as defined in the Native
Administration Act, 1936;

(b) advise as to the present and future
value of such institutions;

(c) advise whether any new institu-
tions are desirable and,-if so, the nature
thereof and the objects to be served by
them; t

(d) make Such recommendations as
may seenm to you proper to advance the
education and welfare of natives gener-
ally, including their employment and
vocational opportunities;

(e) make such recommendations as
.may seem to you proper as to existing
laws of this State relating to natives and
any amendments thereto;

(f) inquire into and report upon such
other matters, if *any, as the Government
may later desire to refer to you for your
consideration.
3, The Acting Commissioner of Native

Affairs was informed that, in view of the
fime which had elapsed since the report of
Mr. H. D. 31oseley, R.Mq in 1935, the Gov-
ernment thought the time had arrived -when
a further survey of native affairs should
be made.

NORTH-WEST.

As to Passenger Transport from Broorme.

Hon. A. A. MW. COVERLEY (on notice)
asked the Minister for the North-West:

1, Is he aware that a number of passen-
gers from Broome are unable to secure
passages Southq

2, If so, what does he propose doing to
ease the positionq
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The M1INISTER replied:-
1, It is known that two passengers hold-

ing return tickets issued at Fremantle were
unable to be accommodated southward on
the "K1oolinda" owing to the lateness of
their applicatibn for berths.

2, If required, passages can be arranged
on the next southward vessel, which is the
"Kybra," leaving Broome on the 7th Sep-
tember. If the passengers prefer to
travel by plane the boat fare will be re-
funded.

WMAR-TIME CONTROLS.

As to Honorary Minitter's Attitude.

lion. J. B. SLFJEMAN (on notice) asked
the Honorary Minister:

1, In view of her statements reported in
"The West Australian" during the election
campaign that she would abolish wartime
controls and regulations, will she enumerate
the controls and regulations she has been
able to abolish?

2, Will she give the House a list of con-
trols removed by her or by the Government
since the 1.st April, 19477

3, Does she consider it is desirable at this
stage to remove control of materials neces-
sary for building?

4, Does she intend to op)pose the con-
tinuance of the controls and restrictions af-
fecting dried fruits production and market-
ing and apple and pear marketing as she
did before becoming a member of the Gov-
ernment?

5, Does she intend to oppose the control
now existing by the licensing of potato
growers, and registration of barley growers
as she did during the election campaign?

The HONORARY MLINISTER replied:
1, Most of such controls are under Com-

monwealth legislation.
2, Answered by No. 1,
3, 4, 5, Discussions on CGoxvernnicnt policy

are at this stage premature.

PUBLICITY OFFICER, APPOINTMENT.

As to Tabling Papers.

lion. A. H-. PANTON (without notice)
asked the Premier: Will the Premier lay on
the Table of the House the papers dealing
wvith the appointment of Mr. Clementson as
Government Publicity Offier, including the
contract made between the parties?

The PREMIER replied: Yes, I will have
the papers tabled.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION.
As to Representation of Workers on

Royal Commission.
LHon. A. R. G. HAWKE (without notice)

a~sked the Premier: Is it a fact that the Gov-
ernment has refused a request from the or-
ganised industrial workers of this State for
direct representlation on the Royal Com-
mission set up by the Government to inves-
tigate workers' compensation and related
questions 9

The PREMIER replied; Yes, it is a fact
that the request was refused. The Govern-
ment considers that all sections *who are
interested witj have access to the Cornmis-
sion and will be able to place their views
before the Commission.

HOUSING.
is to Questions Expunged from Notice

Paper.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE (without notice)
asked the Premier: Since the questions I
asked yesterday in relation to housing have
been e~pungcd from the Notice Paper, is it
lia intention to reply to them'?

The PREMIER replied: I assure the
Leader of the Opposition that I had no
lpnrt in having the questions expunged and
they will certainly be replied to tomorrow,

COM3IfTTEES FOR THE SESSION.
On motion by the Premier, Sessional

Committees were appointed as follows:-
Libra ry-Mr. Speaker, Mr. INimmo anid Mr.

Standing Orders.-Mr. Speaker, the Chairman
of Committees, Mr, Mall, 31r, Sleenian and 'Mr.
Rodoreda.

lfause-Ar, Speaker, Mr. Cornell, Mr. Yate-i,
'Mr. Grahamn and Mr. Stynuts.

Prialing.-Mir. Spekker, Mrfi. (harden and
Mr. Triat.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Second Day.

Debate resumed from the 31st July.

HON. r. J. S. WISE (Gascoyne) [4.46]:
1 expressed regret yesterday that it was not
possible for me to be present on the open-
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lag day of Parliament and to listen to the
-Speeh delivered by His Excellency and to
the moving, of the Address-in-reply by the
member for Sussex. It is almost traditional
that new members moving the Address-in-
reply should receive congratulations and be
given a patient and silent hearing. Having
read the speeeh delivered by the hon. memt
her, I do congratulate binm, quite apart from
the requirement of tradition, because it
appears to me from a perusal of what he
said that we have in the hon. member one
who will make thoughtful contributions to
future debates in this Chamber.

Yesterday, when taking the opportunity
to congratulate new member~s, I mentioned
that I felt there would be occasions when
they would experience a sense of friistra-
tion in their efforts here. They will have
many periods of disappointment at the slow-
ness of movement within Parliament and
administratively in connection with matters
affecting their electorates and matters of
some national importance. I would repeat
that there is a big rcsponsihility placed on
members of Parliament to maintain and fur-
ther improve the prestige of Parliament.
This can be done only by assiduous care and
attention to affairs national as well as to the
affairs of individual electorates. I recently
read a very thoughtful work by Peter How-
ard who was, for a lifetime, a political cor-
respondent in the House of Commons. He
sa id-

Once upon a time the private lives of nini
hers of Parliament set a standard for the
nut ion. Indved it was impossible for a Man
or woman with a spot on -their moral character
to hope for nomination as a caadidate,.

Hon. A. H. Pauton: They get the spots
afterwards now!

Hon. F. J1. S. WISE: This boils dowvn to
the point thnt the public life of any
country depends to a degree on the priv.+te
lives of those who run it. That is a very
important approach to a Parliamentary
career. If one is to give of his best in
Parliament it is very important that he be
jealous of the things which go to make an
individual a man of integrity.

The Address-in-reply speech of any mem-
her is likely to be very different from a
speech made on such a Bill as that which
was dealt with last evening-the Supply
Bill. For several centuries it has been the
custom, particularly from the days of King
Charles, who had many disagreements with

Parliament and had always to go to Parlia-
ment to get the wherewithal necessary to
carry on, that grievances should be ventil-
ated and expressed before Supply is grant-
ed. Although the sentiment was expressed
by one member opposite last evening that
it was an unusual happening that griev-
ances should he ventilated or speeches
made on the Supply Bill, it is not even an
uncommon custom in this House, for ref-
erence to "Hansar d" -will show that on
many occasions the tradition initiated at
or before the time of King Charles is likely
still to be observed in the legislative halls
of Australia. I have had the opportunity
of reading the Speech of His Excellency the
Lieut.-.Governor, and I find that it
savours of an anxiety to impress upon the
people that there are tremendous difficul-
ties and they need to forget many of the
statements made in February and March
last. It was easy then to be glib as to
what would be achieved in a magical kind
of way, but now we find that His Excel-
lency's.- Speech reeks with excuses to the
effect that war-caused difficulties are
serious indeed. I will quote one-though
there are many-pertinent paragraph to
illustrate the point. It reads as follows:-

A satisfactory feature of our post-war con-
omiy is the rapidity with which dlischarged. mem-
bers of the Forces have been absorbed in in-
dustry, Vnemployment is at a minimum and,
unfortunately, the progress of many important
projects and industries is delayed through vcar-
cit.' of lahouri AR a eonscequenue thev community
co;tinues to stiffer shortages which it is the
constant endeavour of Minuisters to rectify as
rapidly as possible.

That paragraph suggests two things; first-
ly, it makes ain admission that there was
a strenuous endeavour-with much success
- by the Government's predecessors in
office to grapple with post-war problems,
Secondly, it suggests an acknowledgment
that there are wvar-caused difficulties and
that, though some were surmounted, many
were being grappled with successfully and
many still remain. That is an interesting
admission, as the Premier in his policy
speech said, "It is no use saying there was
a war." The Minister for Education said,
"The already worn-out excuse of ivar-time
limitations cannot be sustained.'' It is in-
teresting to place side by side the present
reactions of members of the Govern-
ment and what they were pleased to
say, to draw attention to the sugges-
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lion that the Government at that time
had no excuse because "It is no use
saying there was a war." It is very inter-
esting to weigh the remarks of the
Attorney General last evening when he said
that problenis are more than ever present
in a period which follows six years of war.
He said-

No person who Inas any sense of values would
p~osiblv overlook the fact that there must bet
an serious dislocation of any vountry following
a %v-idnrd

I entirely agree with him, hut that does
not measure well side by side with what
was said at the time of the elections, We
find, as to the problems that wvere very real
at the time of the election, that the altered
circumstances in the past four mionths-thec
discovery that there was a war-must give
inembers of the present Government con-
siderable concern. It must he anknowvledg-

Id that loll owing s nuh t erriblde Lu rmoil
every vivilised country is finding the
greatest difficulty in history in returning to
normal. The only question to which I wish
to refer as an 'election aftermath is that
of housing. I regret that I have not the
information before me-although I know
the answers-that the Premier intends to
.supply to ine in answver to the questions
that were passed over yesterday. The
questions that were answered clearly show
some of the misrepresentation on this sub-
.jeet during the election period. Perhaps
of all subjects that were misrepresented
the misrepresentation of the housing posi-
tins was the worst.

In reply to my question yesterday the
Premier disclosed the fact-which we
alfirmed hut which they denied-that build-
ing costs in Western Australia were and
still are cheaper than those in any other
State. Although that fact is now presented
to the House by the Premier, we find, in
sonic of the advertisements used during th
election period, statements made, not
merely fallacious hut entirely untrue.
Comparisons were not made in any way but
statements were made which suggested that
Labour had a housing racket-those were
the words used-and that prices had risen
with Wise to an alarming degree. Of
course the information that was provided
as a basis for those advertisements and the
manner of their presentation were false.

One of the most notable of those adver-
tisements included what purported to he a

photograph of a house partly completed.
In that advertisement it was suggested that
there 4As a housing muddle, and the in-
teresting feature of it is that the Govern-
ment had only been in office 28 dlays when
a photograph of the same house, taken in
the same street, was used as a magnet for
home-seekers, and to show that dwellings
were being constructed. That building, in
the same street, was used to show what the
Government was doing. What an amazing
set of circumstances!1 It was quite coin-
cidental that the photograph used for that
purpose was One taken to show that 'there
was a housing muddle. It was a half-com-
pleted house, of which thank goodness there
are still some in process of building under
the contracts let by the Government's prede-
cessors. I repeat that, of all the subjects
misrepresented during the election cam-
paign, housing was most misrepresented.

I have said publily-and I repeat-that
no State, from a standing start such as we
had, has a better record of progress in the
housing situation than that of Western
Australia. I will quote a passage shortly,
referring to the position iii South Aus-
tralia, which was looked up to as an ex-
ample that other States might follow. In
spite of their Organisation preserved dur-
ing the war, and even with their duplex
houses, the record of housing in South
Australia is not more favourable than ours.
To show that the Premier regrets his own
publicity-publicity for which he was re-
sponsible, publicity given even with his
own photograph attached-and admits it
wa§ wrong, I will read what he said in
Melbourne, published in the Melbourne
Press of the 22nd June this year.

Hon. A. RI. G. Hawke: We follow you
round, Air. Premier.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: It reads as fol-
lows-

Mr. Metarty, the-Premier of Western Aus.
tralia, said that Western Australia bad the low-
est building costs in Australia. This was due
mainly to two things. The Government had
stricter control over the issue of building per'
nmits and the release of materials than any other
State and it had a sound working arrangement
withi master builders for fixed prices for cer-
tain types of construction. These prices were
never inceased except when, wages or materials,
inereased.

The Premier went on to say that Perth had
no0 slum problem, or that Perth's slumn
problem was not serious, and that the Gov-
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erment's policy was to concentrate on sible in the defence of this country.I
getting up new houses rather than to go on
condemning old ones.

The Premier: That is a sound policy.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: Yes, but how con-
tradictory of the advertisements that I
assume were designed, authorised and is-
sued by the Premier a few months before!
It is very interesting.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: I th~ink some of
them were written by the Attorney
General.

Air. Marshall: Political somersaulting is
nothing new to him.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I would refer next
to the position in the much-vaunted S~tate
of South Australia and give to the House
the reasons why South Australia should be
held up as an example, but I have stated
publicly-I repeat it-that South Australia
was the only State that did not conform
during the war period to the specific re-
quest of the late Prime Minister, Mr.
Curtin, to discontinue building of all kinds
so that artisans could be released for wvar
purposes. From the evidence contained in
the South Australian Housing Trust's re-
ports, and particularly in that covering the
12 months ended June, 1946, 1 have ex-
trudted the following information. Appendix
"A" shows that the number of houses erected
during the years from 1939 to 1945, in-
elusive, wV,1s as follows:-

1939 -. .- .- -- 291)
1940 . . 276

1942 .. .. .. .- 150

Members will notic-e the
place during the worst of

1942 . -

1944 ..

1945 ..

rise that took
the war period.

-. 174
316

- 280

No Government, and no State, unless it bad
its building units and its aggregation of
artisans retained iatact, could possibly
have been in a position to attain an in-
crease in construction during these war
years. I am certain that the Premier and
those associated with him were as anxious
as hi9 predecessors in office were to see that
the request of the Government of Australia,
in the time of the dire extremity of this
nation, was given effect to and that build-
ing operations should cease. I believe that
course was in accord with the Premier's
desires and his wish to do all that was pos-

have sought information with regard to the
different types of construction as between
the States. The duplex home, which I
notice is to be introduced to a considerable
degree into our housing facilities in West-
ern Australia, is the usual type constructed
in South Australia.

I find that in that State-ag-ain I have
taken the information from the Housing
Trust's report of last year-the duplex type
two-bedroom house involves an expenditure
of something like £1,590, exclusive of the
land, fencing and paths. The average over-
all area of that type of house is 1,630)
square feet, which runs out at a cost of
£97 10s. per square. That cost is in
excess of that entailed in building opera-
tions here irrespective of the fact that our
homes are not duplex structures, and the
main points of difference iii this State
may be stated. It is of interest to loc-al
authorities that they should know what
they arc. South Australia has concrete
foundations placed on top of the ground in
lieu of the excavation method employed
here. The ceilings are 9 feet high as
against 9 feet 6 inches high here. They are
equipped with corrugated iron roofs in-
stead of tiles. The omission of verandahs
is another point while the rooms themselves
are smaller in size than are ours. I have
it on the authority of our Housing Conis-
sion that that type of house could he con-
structed here on a comparable basis, using
the South Australian plans and specifica-
tions, for £C92 per square. There is no
doubt that the specifications of the South
Australian homues would render them sub-
.standard according to the requirements of
many local authorities in Western Ais-
tralia.

With regard to sewerage connections it
is essential, if we are to meet the statutory
requirements in Western Australikt, that
each home shall have a separate drain; but
in South Australia the duplex homes are
usually connected up to the sewer by one
party drain. These are differences that not
only vary costs but also affect standards.
During Inst session I helieve the member
for Subiaco, who is at present an Honorary
Minister, made a statement about the poky
rooms that were being provided here. I
would point out to her that those rooms are
larger than the ones provided in the South
Australian duplex homes catering for three
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'bedrooms-according to their plans coin-
pared with ours in Western Australia. In
an endeavour to be wholly fair and cer-
tainly temperate in my criticism on that
point, I shall leave that subject~entircly and
simply be prepared to watch with interest
the progress that the present Government
is about to make. I hope that,. in spite of
their inability so faor in connection with
housing and other problems to show any
sort of improvement on the progress
achieved by their predecessors in office,
Mfinisters will be able to do so.

I wish for the sake of the people of the
State and for the sake of Ministers them-
selves that they will be enabled by improv-
ing circumstances to achieve the greatest
peak in the target they could possibly
reach in home construction in Western
Australia. If there is anything that we on
the Opposition side of the House can do
to assist the Government to achieve its
objective in that respect, it will be readily
available if Ministers will be sufficiently
fair to acknowledge that the difficulties
were there in spite of endeavours they made
$o ignore them. In further reference to war
matters it can safely be said that the
anticipation of the war ending was some-
thing that could not be pegged down to
any particular date by anyone. Although
during the election campaign much was
said about neglect in preparing and plan-
ning for peace, members will find in "The
WVest Australian" of the 8th August, 1945,
a report of a speech made at Fremantle by
Mr. Chificy in support of Mr. Beasley 's
candidature. In the course of the Prime
Minister's remarks he was reported as
follows:-

.%r. Chifley' said that lie was not prepareil to
Nay how long the war was likely to continue.
There were many factors that could hring it
to an earlier end than the most optimistic could1
expert; there were many other factors which
could proloag it, but next year we should reach
a1 vivtorious conclusion,

In the leading article of "The West Aus-
tralian t' doted the 1st August, 1945,
comment was made upon the change of
(iolvcrnment and it stated-

Mr. Wire lasalbeen called to the leadership
of his party and the Government in difficult
times. For the moment the war in the Pacific
is holding ninny problems in abeyance, but if
the war ends during his premiership it will re-
lenk e a multitude of political problems.

Let members note the date-the 1st
August, 1945. Russia entered the Pacific
war on the 9th August of that year and the
headlines in the issue of "The West Aus-
tralian"' for the 15th August, 1945, set out
that Japan had surrendered. It is remark-
able how quickly events that framed the
history of the world moved during those
few weeks. No-one would have dared to
express the view, even on the date when
Russia entered the war on the 9th August,
that hostilities would end before possibly
the lapse of an additional two years.

If members wish to read something both
illuminating and entertaining they should
refer to the speech delivered in the House
of Commons on the 16th August, 1945, by
the Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill. In that
speech, delivered within 30 hours after
the surrender of Japan, members will find
that Mr. Churchill said that the nation was
ready for .many years of war. Although
enabled to demohilise many of its person-
nel in the Forces, it was prepared for a
continuance of hostilities till a successful
concluision was reached. I do not propose
to weary the House by quoting from the
speech at length, but in it they will find
the story of the atomic bomb, the plans
that were made and when they were made,
and, in short, a wonderful summary that
discloses how no-one, however he might
desire such a happy consummation, could
possibly indicate that there was not to be
a continuance of hostilities for many
months or, in fact, for years. At that time
Australia had 700,000 men -in the Armed
Forces.

What a different proposition that was to
the position that obtained with the cessa-
tion of hostilities in the 1.914-18 wvar. In
the earlier war we had 107,000 men in the
Armned Forces, most of them oversea.
During the recent war, even with the tre-
mendous accretion in population, there
were 700,000 men whose discharge by any
country or any Government presented a
serious proposition. For many months be-
fore the surrender of Japan the Govern-
ment of the day pleaded with the military
leaders of the Commonwealth for the re-
lease of engineers and architects to prepare
plans and prepare the way for the artisans
on their release from the Forces, The
Premier and those associated with him will
find in the Premier's office not merely
pleadings, bitt evidence of continuous
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pressure exerted on the military authori-
ties to release, in anticipation of the
cessation of hostilities, all of the engineers,
architects and skilled workmen who, in our
view, were required a year before the wvar
ended for employment on plans for peace.
I hope, if the Premier and those associated
with him do find interest in the reading of
the matter, that they will sonic day men-
tion that that was the ease.

We were very concerned with plans for
engineering projects which were being de-
veloped, for reticulation and conservation
of water, and for the construction of
buildings. Engineers and architects were
not available to prepare the plans for these
projects; and, unfortunately, it took many
months to secure their release because of
the objection of commissioned officers to
releasing those men for return to civil life,
as their release might have meant a reduc-
tion iii the status of the officers. It is un-
fortunately a fact that the discharge of
many men rested on the decisions of people
who had the say as to the number of inca
they would control. Those were matters
which gave the Government of the day con-
siderable concern, but ultimately the Gov-
ernment 's efforts bore splendid results. T
am not one of those who, now the war has
ended nor at any time during its continu-
atce, believed that we were fighting for
some ill-defined U'topia. which would bring
tremendous benefts nnd an altered way of
life at the conclusion of hostilities.

I ami afraid that far too many people
anticipated a kind of golden age of plenty
awaiting them after- the war. Mlembers
will recall that more than once I expressed
the opinion fromt the opposite side of the
House that we should take a more realistic
view and I said I would never tolerate the
idea that the country was fighting for sonic
kind of illusory new order. It is important
to point out that the nation fought to pre-
vent its own extinction and that its main
reward is its survival. We have triumphed
over evil and have retained thme standards
and privileges which we still enjoy. I
would like to emphasise our motive, be-
cause cannot we all recall the days, par-
tivularly the days in the early part of 1942,
when people were fleeing from this city,
people who would have sacrificed every-
thing they possessed to be guaranteed
immunity from invasion by the enemy?

Was not that the position in February,
1942? We should he conscious of the fact
that, instead of fighting for sonic illusoryv
new order or some ill-defined Utopia, we
were fighting for our privileges and stan-
dards. We are indeed fortunate to be here
and to have those standards and privileges
preserved to us. If we view the impact of
the war on this nation, we get a picture
which shows that wve were in a serious
plight; that our national debt has been tre-
muendously increased; and that the spectre
of death for years haunted almnost every
family, Yet we have this satisfaction, that
the great sacrifices made by those who did
not return, by those who did return but arc
mutilated and mnaimed, and by those who
are whole, resulted in a great triumph over
wrong.

If we regard the matter from at broader
focus, I think we can say that Australia
emerged from the wvar, so far as her home
cireumstanes are concerned, perhaps less
mutilated thtan any other country engaged
in the war. Thdt, indeed, is something-
to he thankful for. I sin not particularly
concerned with the enormity of the
national debt owing to the war, provided
that the cost of the interest amid sinking
fund necessary to honour the public enni-
miitienits is reasonable when coimared
with the national income. Whether it will
necessitate ultimately an absolutely altered
vicirl)oint of national financev, no-one can
say; but it certainly mneans thlat the nation
amost gird itsielf for an effort in work in aill
spheres in order to inert the great respon-
sibilities facing us.

Whether thle ('government would ackniow-
ledge it or not, I think'in fairness it should
Concede that thle mlonths (of time. oleoliia-
tion were exeemlingly (lifflilult for the
(loverinmeirt. Tells of thonusandmms of' mien
and woomen, unsettled in umind, had to lie
absorbed iii the community. So far as; thme
previmus 4 .ovcrnmcnt is coacerned, I can
siumply say that those who were charged
with thme responsibility for absorbing those
awen and women worked under great strain
day and night to omake the mierging of warl
circumstances into peace tile easier. it will
lie renmmbered that overnight there iwas a
demand for the cessation of control. I
have heard tihe Hlonorary Minister speak
on that subjeet hoth durinf. andl sinve the
war. fImtsiness, was req1uired to be as usual -
controls thnt had become ir-ksome had a!-
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most overnight to be eonsidered as un-
necessary. All these matters created many
difficulties for the Oovcrnment, which had
to achieve something during the months of
emerrace from war conditions to those of
peace. '

I wish to refer to a subject that members
of this Chamber know has been a hobby of
mine for many years past-the economic
stability of the British Empire as affected
particularly by rural production. We have
in that subject the opportunity for concein-
tration of thought that canl only have good
results if we wish to muakc any contribu-
tion at all to anl improvement in the cir-
cumstanees of the producers of Australia
in their efforts, to meet international re-
uiuirenents. We emerged from the war in
very altered circmnstances so far as con-
cerned our rural commodities and rural pro-
duction. Cwits; mattered little in very
ninny industries, prices. inattered not at
all if supplies had to be delivered, tin-
econonui c product ion loomed up ever 'ywhere
during the war; industries were subs4idisedl
by the nution and p)rices for commodities
in demand but wb ich were not being pro-
duced in (lie older countries reached tre-
mtendous heights.

Australia today is faced with the taisk
ot getting hack to normal conditions and
with the necessity for curbing her enthusi-
, -..11 for voninlolitics which war buoyancy
maide pin11 table, Australia must make her
rurall iiidlustries pa". v and the basis. to begin
fromn is her rural industries shiornm of subsi-
dies and] of the short-term increase inl
prices for many commnodities. It is neces-
sary in toty view to analyse this matter
fromt the initertiationlal aspect, the aspect of
world food shortag-es and particularly, as
far as it can be gauged. the combination
(if increaisedI dentitoid and increased prices-,
ats otherwise thesAe trill give rise to a false
Out look ats reg-ards our Agricultural set tie-
mecnt. It isi noteworthy to draw attention
to the matin political and economic factors
which wvill influence the ultimlate position
ot trade in fairm products.

We mu11st face thle changed] financial
Aiatus ofC Britain, now a1 debtor nation, with
im oversea credits and great diliculty in
obtaining- thim Biritain would have to
ti'oid oversaa purchases and t his will have
a hearing onl her own agricultural policy,
as distinct from her diesire to perpetuate
her wrar-developed agricultural industries,

which meant so much in sustaining her
during the conflict. If Britain perpetuates
to a great degree her capacity to produce
food, as she did during the war, it will have
an influence on some industries, but for-
tunately not Australian industries, 'which
benefit from Empire preference. The sec-
ond point that I think has an effect on the
future of Australian rural production is
the capacity of such countries as Fran:e,
Italy and Belgium so to organise their
economnic structures on a basis that will en-
able themn to take part in international trade' .
There is, too, the tierman position w.hic~h is%
particularly significant. With her dimin-
ishied industrial powers, and wvith her
attention turned to rural production rather
than to industrial production, Germany will
cease to be a market for many of the pro-
tlncta which she formerly imported. The
list of world trade which I have gives the
percentages Of iMPOrts Of rural production
into p--var Ge'rmiany, and shows the. pus-

Abliyor anlipc on Australia's prodite-
nin o mnycomdte whhar

exportedl to a considerable degree.
The Attorney GJeneral: Russia 's wheat

produ(rtiun may he a prominent factor.

Hon. F. .1. S. WISE: It is a factor, but
unfortunately I have niot, in any of my re-
sea relies ii, past years, beent able to get a
clear picture of Russia 's wheat-producing-
capails . The memnber f or (iuildford-
Midland, who has a knowledge of' wheat
iiiere-lanilising and of the wheat traide gen-
crallv ., will, I think, admnit that if we had
rel mule liguics appertam ining to Russia UT,141

China we, could mor-e easily measure the
obstacles; in framing a world agreement in
regard to whevat, because those two couin-
tries have been and still tire immeasurable
factors. It is known that Russia, in one-
year', p~roduced ats Much u-he'at as Canada
and thle Argentinle combined,. If Hussia,
does not decide to raise hier nutritional
standard, and becomes it world exporter.
lie internatil o ut look for wheat t'ohlId be

al tried t remnendously.
T think, ton, that the chaliged financial

status. of idia may bring- abonut a progres-
sive polic y of nutrition, If that be SO, it
is quite a possibility that India will heroine
a mnarket for much of Autstralia 's produc-
tion, and partictularly for such commodities
as wheat and those associated with the
dairy industry. I think that India pre-
s ents great prospects, and that one of the

89
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early actions necesary by Australia-all
States combining with the Commonwealth
-is a quick survey by those alert enough
to see the prospects of exploiting the bet-
terment of nutritional standards in India
and the Near East. There is, too, affecting
international trade in rural products the
changed financial status of South Africa
and also Canada. Both of those countries
emerged from the war as creditor nations,
and one has not to think very long to
realise what a difference their position can
make to Australia.

Canada, as a creditor nation, will not be
so anxious to export commodities, but rath-
er to industrialise herself and to continue
to exploit the opportunities presented to
her by the war. She wvill be apt to dis-
regard land settlement policies which she
fostered in the past. The changed financial
status of these countries can have an im-
portant bearing on future prices within the
continent of Australia. The urgency for
the export of their goods has considerably
diminished.

Another point, too, is that concerning the
level of freight rates. If shipping com-
bines and organisations are anxious to col-
laborate, they will be forced into the posi-
tion of giving special consideration to the
freight rates obtaining to transport Austra-
lia's primary products oversea. With rising
vosts it is very vital that freight rates
he viewed from the aspect of their levels
as at 1939 rather than as at 194. These
things will have an important bearing on
our capacity to continue in the successful
occupation and production of many of the
farming lands of this State.

But overshadowing all these things is the
problem of how the United States of
Amierica -will use her tremendous financial
1knd economic resources. Without the aid
oif financial and technical assistance from
that country in reinstating and re-estab-
lishing Europe, and in reinstating the
industrial and economic plans of the
European countries, their reconstruction
will be very slow. Unless the Government
of the United States realises the responsi-
bilities attaching to it, in taking its fin-
ancial resources available to internal
Europe, there will be, in my view, a pos-
sibility of such bitterness and such retard-
ation within Europe that the United States
will go down in history as a nation that

not merely failed to accept its opportunity,
but failed miserably in its responsibilities!
If the richest country in the world is not
prepared to recognise its responsibility to
use its wealth. in re-invigorating, particu-
larly the central countries of Europe, the
prospects of peace must be affected, and
so must the external and internal stability
of Europe,

I fear that I could weary the House with
this subject, hut I suggest it as one which
might well serve to give to members of this
Chamber food for thought and opportunity
for speeches. It gives more than oppor-
tunity for speeches; it gives the chance to
take action based on thoughtful contribu-
tions and suggestions. There has been no
period in the history of this nation when
greater attention was necessary to what
careful and thoughtful planning will make
as a contribution for future generations. I
think, therefore, that courageous financial
policies, greater international trade, the will
to work and the spirit of understanding,
rather than suspicion, a-re essentials in the
whole plan. All of these things are in-
valuable to Australia 'a future. The stab-
ility of existing industries, the encourage-
ment of new ones and the maintenance of
subsidies will all have an impact on many
industries that we have become accustomed
to consider as being soundly established.

We need look at only one which is affect-
ed by the supply of world fats. The fats
position is the most serious in the world's
outlook for food. Never in recorded his-
tory has it been so serious, That, of itself,
suggests a serious threat, unless it is pro-
perly examined, to the dairy industry of
Australia. Fbr example, whale oil, which
is now being produced at the 1930 figure
of £24 a ton, is capable of being made into
margarine at 4d. a lb,, and that is a com-
modity so palatable and attractive as to
be almost indistinguishable from butter.
All these things are merely expressing
thoughts which, in the future, will have an
important bearing on many of Australia's
industries.

I will conclude my remarks on what
might be regarded as a parochial note.
Mdembers have not, for many years, heard
me mention one of the most important in-
dustries of this State-the banana in-
dustry. It will take me only a moment or
two to traverse, briefly, its history. in
1923, an attempt was made to row

go
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bananas in Carnarvon in an arid area en-
tirely different from their natural habitat.
It was a locality with a 6-inch to 8-inch
rainfall whereas in their natural clime they
require 90 inches, As an officer of the
Department of Agriculture, I saw the first
attempt made to establish the industry on
the banks of the Gascoyne. Because Car-
narvon was. in the same latitude as Bowen,
it was thought that bananas must pw at
Carnarvon, in spite of the 70 inches diff-
erence per annum in rainfall. That attempt
failed. I was the officer responsible for
discovering the plants that were dumped in
the river. They were diseased and could
have constituted a threat to any possible
revival of the industry.

Some plants remained through the years,
but it wvas not until 1931-and the records
can be verified by the Minister for Agri-
culture-that, acting on my recommenda-
tion, 300 plants wore imported from
Queensland. In 1932, some 4,000 plants
came over. The history of the industry
since then has been that some of the business
people of the district itself have had,
uppermost in their minds, doubts as to
whether the industry could. possibly exist.
No private badk or big firm contributed at
shilling to its establishment. One, or two
storekeepers, and some - ocal people with
faith in certain persons in the industry,
made their contributions, but the banks con-
tributed -nothing. They advanced not a
penny until they found that the men had
assets and something which was tangible.
The number of permanent banana-growers
today is 90, and the number of casual
growers-that is, those on seasonal produc-
tion-is 23. The area under bananas on
the (wascoyne River is approximately 270
acres, and the anticipated output for the
next six mronths. is 16,000 cases. The an-
ticipated planting for this year is :35 acres,
and the peak production figure of the last
six or seven years is 24,000 eases.

I raise this matter on this occasion for
a specific reason. There is, in the develop-
ment of post-war agriculture in the other
States, an expansion of tens of thousands
of acres for the planting of bananas. I
expert an influx into Western Australia
within the next two years because of the
improbability of the population of the
Eastern States consuming the production
of those States. That gives rise to the
possibility of dumping in Western Aus-

tralia, which would be detrimental to the-
industry in this State. Having to some
extent shown an interest in the develop-
nent of the industry, which has so far pro-

duced almost £500,000 of wealth for West-
ern Australia, I say hi the Government that
I expect from it a continuation of the inter-
est that its predecessors showed in it.

It is an industry which has no parallel in
the world-bananas grown under irrigation.
The only other possible comparison is that
of the industry in the Canary Islands where
the plants are partly grown under irrigation.
Bananas at Carnarvon- have been produced
in the drought years without a spot of
rain falling on the plants, which, as I have
said, require in their natural habitat go
inches of rain. This industry has brought
to the district, in an area where 15 to 20
sheep used to feed, 90 families of Austra-
lians. It is my intention later in the
session to bring down legislation of a
most protective character, protective to the
limit that Section 92 of the Constitution will
permit, to ensure not only that dumping
from the Eastern States will be rendered
difficult but that every opportunity will hv
given for the industry in this State to
Progress.

MR. PERKINS (York) [5.47J:- At the
outset, Mr. Speaker, I wish twvongratuljatte
you on your elevation to the high position
that you now hold in this House. I have
already congratulated you privately, hut
take this opportunity of doing so in public.
I am rather surprised that members of the
Labour Part 'y have been so thin-skinned-
if I mnar put it that way-on the question oif
election propaganda.. I am amaized that so
much exception has been taken by mnembers
of that Party in this House-during this
ses.ln-to the election propaganda of other
IParties, when thep severity of criticim in]
Labour propaganda, in many instances that
one can think of, has run to much mnore ex-
treffic lengths than anything quoted so far
ag-ainst other Parties in this House.

lon. A. H. Pantun: We have not quoted
half of it yet.

M1r. PERKINS: While I deprecate uin-
truthful or exagg~erated election statements,
from whichever Party they conmc, it is little
use the pot calling the kettle black, and I
am doubtful whether the Labour Party can
he held up as an example'in this miatter as
far as its election propaganda is concerned.
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Hon. J. T. Tonkin: It would make that
statement much stronger if you could give a1
single example from the last election.

Mr. PERKINS: I do not intend to delve
into it as I do not think it would serve any
useful purpose, hut I do wish to express my
surprise at so much exception being taken
by the Labour Party when it is common
knowledge that no Party is entirely blame-
lests in this regard. I personally think the
Labour Party is less able than other l'artics
to take exception to what was done during
the election campaign. I come next to the
exception that has been taken to the tying
up of State and Federal politics. I believe
it is impossible to keep them entirely sepa-
rate, in view of the fact that they overlap at
so many points. Whether or not members
of any Party would wish to keep State and
Federal politics in watertight compartments,
I think tbe public-when all is said and
done the public make the final decisions in
these matters-do mix the two- together.
That has occurred in both the Federal and
State elections recently held. I do not think
it can be. objected to, and certainly members
of any Party in either sphere are entitled to
point out howr far they are responsible for
actions that have been taken in their own
particular fields. Thera is this overlapping
of policy, rind in Western Australia I think
it is diffiult for the Labour Party entirely
to dissociate itself in the public mind from
industrial troubles occurring in the Eastern
States-

Hon. A. H. Pardon: Tel! us why?
Mr. P-ERKINS:- Western Austr-alian

Labour sends its official representatives to
hoth industrial and political movements in
the Eastern States.

lon. A. 11. Panton: Are you sure of that?
Mr. PERKINS:- I am perfectly certain

of it, and the interjector knows it is true.
When we find shortages of essential goods
produced in, the Eastern States, due to in-
dustrial troubles caused by union bodies on
which industrial labour in Western Austra-
lia has a voice, the public of this State are
entitled to ask what representations have
been made by the relevant bodies in Western
Australia in order to obviate those indus-
trial disturbances.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: It is a pity that
you do not know what you are talking abouit.

M1r. PERKINS: In many instances, so
far as the public knows, little action" lis

been taken to influence those unions in tI
Eastern States.

Hon. A. R. G-. Hawke: Your lack of knov,
ledge is terrible.

Mrj. PERKINS: The' Leader of ti
Opposition has referred to the many difien
ties that this situation has created in Wes!
era. Australia, and I do not think I nee
stress them, As an outstanding example %
have the shortages met with in the bousin
industry. It is well known that such duff
culties have existed for a consideiable timi
and we are not likely to see the position er
tirely rectified until there has been a greni
improvement in the production in the Easi
era States of certain essential commoditie!
One item of policy to which reference migb
properly be made is the introduction of th
40-hour week. I believe many people othe
than members of the Labour Party regar
the 40-hour wreek as a desirable objectiv(
but it is open to question whether lb
proper time to introduce a 40-hour week
when we are short of nearly all essentia
items.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: The time is neve
opportune.

Mr. PERKINS: In recent statement!
from the Eastern States it has been clearl'
indieattd thalt unless workers in industrie
in which the 40-hour week has been grantei
are prepared to work overtime it will in
volve a one-eleventhi less production of thos
commodities.

Hon. A. II, Pan ton: They said that 5.1
Years ago when we asked for the eight-howi
day.

Mr. PERKINS: There have reeentb2
been indications that such a reduction it
supply is taking place. The reduction ol
supplies in thte housing industry is one iten
that has been mentioned, and the housint
p~osition has repercussions on many othei
industries. If the unions that have beet
responsible for pressing most strongly forL
reduction of working hours to 40 per wedl
were told that their members would he pye.
judiced in obtaining various essential corn
modities that are in short supply at present,
they possibly would view the situation iii
quite a different light. Whether that ques,
tion has ever been properly brought home tc
those people, I am in some doubt. Onc
would think that in a period when commodi-
ties are in short supply, not only the general
public but also the workers immediately en-
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gaged in industry would consider this parti-
ecular aspect. Perhaps it is difficult for the
persons actually concerned with the reduc-
tion of hours to take a broad view of the
whole situation, but one would expect the
leaders of the movement to give the work-ers
-a. clear lead. That clear lead, however, has
niot been given by any great number of
Labour leaders.

lion. J. B. Sleeman: What do you want
them to doQ

Mr. PERKINS: In justice to the Prime
Minister, I must mention the statements by
him that have indicated the dangerous posi-
tion into which be fears Australia is drift-
ing. Some very good statements have also
been mnade by leaders in New Zealand, but
there are far too few leaders of the inidus-
trial unions or of political Labour who have
been prepared to take the risk, if I may so
express it, of jeopardising their own posi-
tions hy adopting a sufficiently statesman-
like attitude.

Hon. A. H-. [-anton: Have you evci read
what Comrade Thornton said?

31r. PERKINS: If hie is one of the hon.
member's leaders, Heaven help the move-
ment! L have been leading up to this point
that many of us have for a long time enter-
tained fears as to where the present drift in
Australian finance is likely to land us.
Statements recently made by the Prime
Minister indicate that we may expect a de-
pression. M~any of us had hoped that suffi-
cient machinery would he set uip to obviate
the recurrence of a depression on the scale
of which Australia has had experience.

Hfon. W. D. Johnson: We have not get
one yet.

'Mr. PE~RKINS:- But we have been warn-
ed by the Prime Minister that we may ex-
p~ect one. I have prave fears as to where
we are heading. The surplus spending
p)OW~r in the hands of the people of Austra-
lia continues to increase. In speaking of
surplus spending power, I am referring to
money that would be expended if the goods
and services were available to spend it on. in
a period when we should expect production
to increase in order to balance that surplus
spending power, the relation between avail-
able goods and services and the spending
power in the hands of the people should be
improving rather than becoming worse. Yet
all the statements being issued by financial
institutions and made by leaders of the

Commonwealth Government seetn to indicate
that the position is serious. From our own
observations, too, we can readily believe that
the production of many essential commodi-
ties is not improving; in fact, in sonic cases
it appears to be getting worse.

I chink most economists agree that any
kvystem of price control should be used only

- n an emergency as a bridge between a
period when, for any extraordinary reason
suchi as war, a large surplus of spending
power would inevitably be built up, and the
period when, under more normal conditions,
production would increase and balance the
spending power. Surely, then, it is reason-
able to expect at this stage after the conclu-
sion of hostilities that there should be some
building up in the level of production.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: I should like to
hear the Speaker on that point.

Mr. PERKINS: Controls were continued
in order to lprevent ptiees from soaring
to absolutely unreasonable heights. Under
any system of price eon trol, it is impossible
for the prices commission to see that
prices are kept strictly fair as regards
the relationship between one commodity and
another and to maintain a proper balance
between essential and luxury articles. There
is a tendency to be rather easier on the
price-control of luxury articles than of
essential goods and services, which bulk so
largely in the determination of the basic
wage as well as in the lives of the people
generally. There is a natural tendency for
firmis to concentrate on tile production of
articles that are luxuries or. semi-luxuries,
on which a larger margin of profit can be
Ijlade than on the production of essential
goods. There is even a tendency, due to the
very heavy taxation rates now operating,
for some firms to mark time, more or less,
and for their executives to avoid the further
worry to themselves that an increase of pro-
duction would cause, the value of which
extra production would be largely offset by
their having to make heavier contributions
to taxation revenue.

lion. A. ft. G. Hawke: They should have
their businesses taken away from them.

Mr. PERKINS: I suggest that the hon.
member advocate that policy on the hustings
when he gets an opportunity.

Hon. A. R. G, Hawke:- I shall do that, too.
Mr. PERKINS: In any event, we are

running into a very difficult period indeed.
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Many of us expected that, with this lapse of
time after the conclusion of hostilities, we
would be much nearer than we arc to balanc-
ing production and the supply of goods with
the spending power of the people. Actually,
as I have already stated, the position is
rather worse than it was. I hope that our
worst fears will not he realised and that
eventually production and supply will be
balanced not by the very unjust expedient
of a vicious spiral of prices and a Measure
of inflation in Australia, such as has taken
place in other countries where mis-govern-
miert has occurred. It is possible for this
to happ~n in Australia unless we arc wis ely
guided by our leaders, and unless there is
willingness on the part of all producers to
increase production and thus bring about at
state of affairs where the goods and services
available will equal the money in the hands,
of the people. I do not think I need say
anything about the undesirability of any
measure of inflation, which would upset not
only financial relationships, but also the
economy of the nation.

lion. 3. B. Sleemun: So would deflation.

'Mr. PERKINS: There is no danger of
deflation just ait present. The danger is all
from the other side. I think the Address-
in-reply is the occasion when sonic of these
extremely dangerous national trends should
be discussed by members. I desire to take
this opportunity to mention my fears in this
conniection and my belief that it is the( duty
of leaders of industry, whether they he em-
loyers or employes, trade union officials or

pers;ons in any position of influence, toi
direct their attention to increasing produc-
tion. Whatever shortages exist can only he
,,applied by increasing production. All sorts
of means of re-distributing goods and ser-
vices available miay be employed, atll kinds
of rationing systemns introduced, but the
only way properly to satisfy our people is
to increase produc~tion to the point which I
have already mentioned.

M r. Reynolds: We will have another de-
liression l ike the one in 1929.

Mr. PERKINS: The lion. inember's
leader in the Commonwealth Parliamevnt has
suggested that a depression is coming. Mr.
Chilley said quite definitely that there wvas
danzer of another. depression.

lion. A. R. VT. Hlawke: That s something
different.

Mr. PERKINS.- Apparently his fear
are based on such a depression because o
the paucity of production of certain of on
essential commodities. One can easily se
that a depression could occur and I do no
think I need stress that point. The produe
tion of one industry is the raw material o:
another industry. If we allow the extremi
left-wing unions, such as the Iron Workers
Union, to hold uip the production at (hi
Broken ll Co.'s works at Newcastle, ani
if we allow the extremte left-wing memberi
of the M1iners' Union in the Eastern State.,
to hold up essential coal production there, il
will mean that we shall have a diminishing
quantity of raw materials for our industrie
in Western Australia.

M1embers are aware what is taking plaec
in Ouir industrial establishments. We bav(
the Welslipool tractor industry held up be-
ca use of shortage of essential material,
fromn the Eastern States; we have body-
building works held up because they cannot
obtain iron sheets; we, need buse for trans-
port, we need school buses and materials for
the rehabilitation of our transport sys;tf,
generally. All of these things are held up
because of the shortage of materials that we
neced fromt industrial establishments in the
Eastern States,. Memibers must realise that
tlie diminishing supply of there essential
materials from the Eastern States must
eventully throw uwea out of employment in
our, State.

lion. J. B. Sle1emnan: Why not make thera
ini this State'?

Mr. PERKINS: Tijat is at very bright
suggestion! The member for Fremantle
knows, that it is absolutely impossible to
manufacture some of those essential commo-
dities economically in Western Australia.

lion. J. 11. .Sleeman: We should make our
own iron and steel.

Mr. PERKINS: The member for Pre-
mantle knows that that is impossible. in
order to do what he suggests, it would bie
necessary to establish such an industry on a
large scale, basis. Such industries are now
established at certain points, and I am ven-:
surprised indeed that any member of this,
IHouse should advocate that Western Aus-.
tralia should bceonme an entirely self-con-
tained unit. I have just been listening toi
the Leader of the Opposition, who is the
leader of the member for Fremiant Fe, advo-
cating a better approach to world affair,
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and a wider conception of international
trade, and here we have a member suggest-
ing that Western Australia should be a self-
contained unit! I submit that that kind of
argument does not make sense.

I point out again that the output of one
industry is the raw material of another in-
dustry; and unless the men employed iin the
basic industries of Australia are prepared
to do their part it is possible that un-
employment will be created at remote points
in Australia. Such unemployment, when
created at one point, would have a snow-
balling effect, and goodness only knows
what the eventual result might be. The
only wray out of our difficulty is to increase
production, and it is not right that the ear
of the public should be tickled by people,
who should know better, with suggestions
that the result can be achieved by sone
other means. I was interested to bear the
remarks of the Leader of the Opposition on
wheat production. I could hope that the
Minister controlling the Commoni~ealth De-
partment of Commerce and the prominent
offiials employed there shared the view of
the Leader of the Opposition in this Parlia-
ment.

Sitting Suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 P.M.

31r. PERKINS: Before tea I was making
some comments on the remarks of th?
Leader of the Opposition concerning wheat
production. I said that I wished certain
Federal Ministers and permanent officers of
the Federal Department of Commerce held
niews wore akin to those of the Leader of
the Opposition on that subject. For several
years we have been hearing- forecast% from
both Federal Ministers and permanent
officers of that department that we would
shortly see a very serious slump in wheat
prices. I can remember that about two
years ago we were told that unless sonie-
thing was done rapidly to organise the
wheat industry, it would be too late becaue
the then existing price could not possibly
continue, However, since then there has
been a rise of about 5s. a bushel; bat we are
still hearing forecasts that the wheat prices
are going to slump.

I am one who believes that in times of
high prices it is desirable to put something
by in order to tide us over the more difficult
times that may occur in the future. But I
do not believe that a very serious slump is
elose at hand or just around the corner, as

certain officers have forecast. This questi~on
of wheat prices opens up a very wide field
indeed. It is to the benefit of wheat pro-
ducers and the people of Australia as a
whole that the international price of wheat
should be kept at as stable a level as pos-
sible; because obviously whatever we do
within Australia regarding the international
stabilisation of prices must be very seriously
affected by what happens to the inter-
n~ationail price of wheat. If there is any
very serious slump in international wheat
prices and in Australia we try to keep the
internal price paid to the producers at
a payable level, it will be necessary to inter-
fere with the internal conomy on farms by
some arbitrary restriction of production if
we are not going to build up an absolutely
unmanageable surplus in Australian produe-
tion.

We cannot control international prices to
any degree without setting up some kind of
international organisation, which does not
seem practical politics. It must be fairly
obvious that if an attempt is made to control
the price of wheat within Australia and no
attempt is made to control the prices of
other primary products produced on wheat
farms, then in the event of a slumnp in prices
of those other products there will be a
tendency for a concentration to be made on
the production of wheat. The position in
the past has been that when the inter-
national wheat prices have fallen the inter-
national prices of other products have also
fallen. If the prices of other prodnets fall
on the international market, and there is no
stabilisation scheme in regard to them in
force in Australia, they will fall to unpay-
able levels and the tendency on the farms
will be to pay renter attention to the pro-
duction of wheat. So actually a very heavy
strain indeed would be put on whatever
fund it was possible to build up to provide
for the internal stabilisation of wheat prices.

Therefore it is of very great moment both
to the wheat producers and to the economy
of Australia generally that international
Prices of wheat and other primary commodi-
ties should be kept as stable as possible.,
Members will probably recall that at the
worst period of the depression, between
19.90 and 1940, when the wheat price at
sidings in Western Australia was as low as
Is. Sd. per bushel, the price being paid to
wheat producers in the European consum-
ing countries was never less than about 8s.
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a bushel. In every one of those European
consuming countries the price to the pro-
dueler there was kept far above the free
international price of wheat, the price that
was paid for the wheat which was exported

from Australia to those European consuin11-
tug countries -or any other consuming
countries for that matter.

Of course those countries had various
systems and legislation which provided for
imposts on the wheat being imported in
order to bring the imported wheat Up to the(
level of the homne produced wheat. It
seemed to thle producers in Australia at that
time that if it was possible to divert the
energy of' those producers of wheat in those
Eu~ropeani producing anti consuming coun-
tries to other forms of production, it would
be possible v-cry soon to deal with the
apparent Over production of wheat that
existed in the world at that time. But the
position then wats wholly artificial and for
one reas~on or another it wals necessary for
those European eountrics to inaki' their
econoncy as self-contaned as possible. Sio
they adniiteil thle iioiit'y Of pciWeing11 I'S
much wheat aspossible in ordt'r to avoid
damage to their internal economy.

We beard ilny statenients friti world
leaders that were endorsed by ail political
leaders in this country along- the hue's of, tic'.
Atlantic ('barter- or the Four lFrectciins cc-

we knew them. One of those Foitr iFt54',-
dumct wi- to pro; ide in etf Vor nutc-
greater ic-edc'rIl Of track' hic'tw'erc OUii
jftitilns t it ti'l Worcldc. I suihiit that it' dia
pO , ivy t-iiiiil lie ctcrriedl out, ittist oci 111 he ul-

('ili1ties we have expe~rienfced in rvgairu I''

si urnl'- iii internaltional pii ci' for prnw i ' v1cti
prcilucf-f-A would be veryv g-rvely redrierul ili-
deed, if tnot erctir-lv eflii inat 0 . [tilt t Iliecc'

seeImN % civ grVAVe doucbt cit prise'nt .i' ic how
Iti oftilt, icc 11. ok-l-, ciod ilcl 01o Ac *ictl
Chlrait'rl 1cc' 1T t to hi' tI -dttitu'd un~l
prsietic-c. I tic a aiid, \vrT I itilc'Th
difivulti ics I hiw Diii nn is ncow fuccitig, whvlc-!
the Leader Ofi 11Wn ( lig)UitiOii cf lrr--l 11) N
somie lenuitic, sltow viery ih'arlv liciw fccr Nvc
hav Vi- le It 1IoIi ofc ii 1wc idealIs ccl 111to At hi c-

tie Charlir.
Ilec-eci lv, inl 11io ('Crucilociwooclflc lclic

int, a4 c- c-l'cb allinunt otf dc'lnic' loo)k
plc- Eu lIbc Bet-ton Wood-; Agrec'm-ict. I

have 'n-4 ,!l z cite' v deal of' literature on that
ctgrvocznv~-i intl. as I icnthirstiind git, thet -cc
son proiu trw it wvcc to set uip a kind or
intercnationacl hacnk or exchlange which wonl

do the samte for intertiational trade as ont
or-dinlary banking system does for the ;-ari
oics exchan-ges which take place between ti
l~ople living withini our own national bon
darics. ft was, in effect, to provide fot tfii
freer exchange of intertiattional goods ccrn
servces as required by the various pieoplkec
of the world. That was a very woithcy idea
but it does not senm to be working partico
larly well. Certainly we sent to he driftin,,
Unek into the bad old position that esistec
prior to the war, when countries were triv-

hug- to be as self -conta ined is possible. IV
were really retarding progpress -and] gvttin
awaty from the benefits which we hall eomc
to regard as being obtained by a pcropl
division of labour, and which achieved -suel
ani outstuiching improvecient in our- intec-na
ecoolmy. Therefore I thinkc that all pro,
duc'ers of pimary commtodhitie's shouldkith
concerned about. this trend in internatiotia
aiffairs.

if' the i dea of nat ions st civ ing to cii I
thetr evu noiy nit s se'lf-eon tainetd as ] osi bit

csannto her-olne thle geteral poiicy ol
inany countries, then I ani afracid wVr will se-t
once cu1ore thle clificlilties which followv(d tilt
acwkwatrdi periiod between 19130 and 19140, il

is; cIii for us in Australia tic sulggest act>

icolivy toc revre thact ircunt,. I )lvionsiv. iii
iccti't-ncitic'na1 ]tYitr,, the t'icnc1mnnwc~alth NOi

pla cy on;y , v minor part eiiciiictr'cl with othec
il,tticfls, 1cc2i-ci farilt- he1sited Sccr'.- I
th1ink thiat ticurl VIi its; i-i'( etriielY d;ili.c
piccteul that tlei UIl of tit' c Anw-i it-c
has nit tcrkti'c ca cucui rviii-' vivw"(itt wicect(
aI, icolivic-. jiccst lend it' it icer-isl- ill it-
cit titloc di of re-'i ciii ii cg tri-clv*. It' it dcte' c not

an llto 11I111%anvthilr!T oNe i it ls( t essi t ill
nri Ituionl 4r trde'.

\lrI. Maichall: Woucld icit il alit--i it

Mr. l'ElKIXS: Ye's.
Arc'. 3[ccrhaill It is cnfc-itiuc': it tliA;

Am1'i--r' 1111- 3jI1ti.00I lciuniciuis)vil mlci es.
tintec i cci; hall. tjiIi i1Y 1he vicl of t hr

Mri. FPElIK INN4 hiwj~ i itcW tjilter*
liaticttiml i'ccdlotv ot c'rc'VV 'cc iit i' iis

tili oll- in t m-i'oZ i ti- pcaloi p1'e ti1! -4 ric-

;ittl -li th.It 11T,],l i_: ,i tjtt. of e''rcLiccccicc.
ll1ic in tho u'Jcitcrmic' ;cirn of thai 1cutioic.

ItI cIsIcecirs to acvt' hiat it i2 liihlIc I, jr ducc
the Szt tile tin sat isf ltact n- -ct of c rc ciccy
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wiv ejl xi 4ted. in muany counties prior to thei tioi nI onl a inn tter, the full significkanfle of
War. I wa4 particularly relaIting moy rt'-
tin rk-. to wlu'at production, and I vcn' much

want to make the p~oinit that, ao far as wheat
prier, are toonverned, alIthoughi we ire aecus-
1onted9 toi think of 5s., (is. or, 8s. a bushel ats
I Wile very'> high piies for w heat in Auistran-
fila, nehi pritrii art'. judged 1) " hat i., paid
to the' lproiducer, ill wlit ill the greal conl-
NU1011 i- collntries, vry lllodeteil. When

o111 p rodlucers werie rece iig OnlY I.,. 8d.
a bushel at the siding, thle Glovernmiients of
I licei Eu ropetan coinsuming counitries found
it 1IvcC(satil to wIs their wheat prodiueers 8s.
iW Moren I tr bvushel for the wheat thev' grew.

If a kind of world *evoiOhhv vould be
evole whe~'Icreby the~se Europein an a tins
%%-Inch are all](- to produce perishable food-
stuffs of one kind a md another-nilk, fruit,
Vgge qlid other foods eonniolI termed hiy
medical Ipeop~le protectjive foods-could go
in to, that ty pe of production, we 'in Aus-
Iralm could produce the other basic foo14,
such as wheat, much imoret chieaplly thanR
would hie possilble in the European eitointri('s,
anld that would1( be to the beniefi t of both
peopls We co uld concentrate onl the pro-
duct ion of thos'e foods with whichl we 'It'
well eq~ui pped to deal, and that would enatble
the eonsuraing, countries to vonvent 'ate oil
the protectivec foods, which would ensure a
higher standard of living frterpo e

'That would be a distinct benefit to the eonl-
silrnilng n ationis anad also to the Australiani
p roducers of wheat, wool, meat anld other
primaryv product,. It would, also of course,
lie of distinct advantage to the Australian
economy as at whole. I did want to make
tiat point, because I fear that for too many
people in Australia fail to realise that
during the difficult Jperiod when wheat
prices% were i-cry' low here the amount p aid
in the great wheat-consuming countries was
several timles what was received bw the pro-
ducers in Australia.

Touching on a coule of rather more
domestic questions, I would like, first of all,
to congratulate the State Housing Commis-
sion on making such a very good job of the
difficult prob~lemi confronting it. It has the
unenviable task of allocating the limited
supplies of materials available at the present
time amiong the many people who need them
so badly. As far as I am able to judge, a rea-
sonably good job is being done. Of course,
ainoimalies will occur, but I think there is not
much cause for dissatisfaation. I want to

whii ma11n y peo ple do not a Ill wr to realise.
Reverting to the difiltull pe)riod between
1930 and 0140, ouri p11 mary l v prl 'ee's were
then receiving very low prives for what they
were' I roducling, a ml that, in turn, eniused a
g"re t deal of fintia l ha rdsh ip iii fi, co un -
try areas. It was i1111 1155b11 for many
)t'o p1 ti an',--t ina prove the ir tan dard

of' living to ally great extenit. Western
A ist 'aIi a was pa it i (-laiy h ard hit because
in flth- ea rlier pcriod,. fol lowing the' 114-18
war. much oh' our touter win-at belt country
andi a eon siderable C :io(I iiiti oor dir yinug
('01111l ' v was only in fte (developmllental stage.

Iluri zig the period of good lu-ices which
then exited the money recived went back
in to the developmellnt of the proper'ties andi
not much was spenlt on ilt'e imiprovement of
farm amenities. In the period from 1930
to 1940 one would] have expected amenities
to lie installed had there been more alone :
aivailable to the priia y p roducers. That is
what happened ill other States at an earlier
period, when, afteri(the pioneering work was
tin ished, good p3rices wile available alid
mianfy farmers-n wer a- 1ble- to implriove their
amieniitie's. Silnce pre-war ther' has been an
inmprovemen'lt in the finances of mlost of our
farulers anid there is evidence of anxiety to
improve living conditionls, but thait, unfor-
tunately, has coincided with a shortage in
the supply of many materials. We cannot
do nmuch about it in some respects, but I
think materials will hare to he allotted for
this purpose.

T'he Housing Commnission ha5, to hold
some balance between thle needs of the
mletropol itan area anmd town., and those of
the coliitry districts and I (iik it is, ees-
Sal1' v to allot a reasonalble qulotak to the
eOlinitr -y areas if we are to eneliuragc our
farmers to sta 'y oil the lanld and carry oil
their' production. I know thu-re ai-e many
desperate eases in thle mietropolitan area,
but there are also many farmers and their
employees living under bad conditions.
Many farm. houses% would, if they were in
the metropolitan area, be declared unfit for
human habitation. They would be con-
demned by the local authorities. It is only
natural that farmers should try to improve
their living conditions, and if some en-
cour-agenment to that end is not given there
wvill be a tendency for them to drift to the
metropolitan area 'where numerous other
attractions are available.
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During the period from 1930 to 1940, and
even earlier, there was a tendency to em-
ploy only single men on farms. For a long
while I have considered that to he a great
weaknessA in the organisation of our rural
commiunity. It has; had bad effects and has
made living conditions more difficult for
the farmer. It has given the farmer's wife
a great deal of extra work to do in cooking
for perhaps two or three mein in addition
to her own family. It has not been satis-
factory from the point of view of the men
concerned. It is only to be expected that
young men will at some stage desire to
marry and have families of their own, and
I arm afraid that in far too few instances
was there suitable housing available for
them on the farms. Consequently during
the period before the last war the farming
industry lost many good men, particularly
to the Goldfields, where working conditions
were better.

It is now almost imp)ossible to obtain
single men for farm work, as there are
many other avenues open to themn in the
metropolitan area and elsewhere, and they
tend to gravitate away from the farms. I
do not blame them for that. There has been
vonsiderable demand on the Rousing Com-
mission for permits to build homes on farms
to accommodate married men, and such a
demand is likely to be intensified, I hope
it is, because until the men required to
work on farms can be properly housed that
industry will not reach a satisfactory
state, If we are to maintain lproduction
and develop our farms to the maximum
p)oss;ible extent, -so that Australia may play
her full part in feeding- a hungry world,
it is vital to do everything possible to geair
up production on farms and elsewhere to
the highest pitch.

-1 do not think Australia's record in both
secondary and primary production since
the war is one of which we can be proud. I
have already referred to production in
sevondary industries, but, in the case of
our primary industries, we have not done
particularly well. Since the war therek has
been some increase in wheat production
and this year the figure is likely to he im-
proved. In other directions the figures do
not compare favourably with those of the
pre-war period. One of the most important
limiting factors on farm production is
shortage of labour. It is unreasonable to
expect that any great number of single men

can be indueda to go hack to the farms
under present conditions, and a healthy de-
velopment would be to employ more married
men on such work. That policy would
have many social advantages. The Minis-
ter for Education knows how difficult it is
to provide adequate educational facilities in
country areas. If we can provide a greater
density of population, by employing more
people with families in the rural areas, it
-%wil] then be easier to org-an ise school fac ili-
ties to serve such districts.

One (dolmestie question to which I desire
to refer is that of water supply. We have
recently had from the Government sonmc
announcements on the comprehensive water
scheme. In country areas there are divided
opinions as to the reticulated water scheme.
In some districts the communities are
clamouring for it, and in others they say
they do not need it. There is one area. south
of Cunderd in, the residents of which have
signed a petition requesting that they be
not supplied with any reticulaited water
scheme. They) say they have snflieient water
supplies already* . I think the wishes of
such people should be respected. There are
surely enough requ~iremnents on which to
.spend available Government finance with-
out forcing upon somne people something
that is not wanted, I consider that the,
pro pie actually on the job should he the
best judges of what they need.

On the other hand, people in some areas
are clainouriug for jkn immediate improve-
mnent in wvater supplies. For instance, only
this morning I received a petition signed
by 129 ratepayers of Bruce Rock asking
that the mains be extended to that centre
from Merredin. As members will realise,
in many wheat areas the rainfall has been
quite sufficient to bring the crops along
nicely, but has not been heavy enough to
fill the darns, rock eatehiments and other
natural catch meats in those areas. The
dam that supplies the town of Bruce Rock
is only one-tbhird full and, on present inidi-
cations, the people- in that centre will he
on water restrictions by October. Quite
likely the Government will be hauling
water by rail from Merredin to Bruce Rock
by the new year. Thus the position there
is very serious. I hope the Government
will be able in the near future to obtain
some pipes for putting in that extension.
If 17 or 18 miles of large-sized pipes were
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laid in the first section, a smaller pipe could
be used to carry the wvater the rest of the
way and tide the people over this difficult
period.

1 mention these facts to show the varied
coniditions that exist in the country areas.
While I am aware that plans are in hand
to deal with the water supply position in a
big way, I believe that, in regard to more
urgent cases, it should not be necessary to
wait until there occurs a period of reces-
sion, or whatever name may be npplied to
it, when it would be deeomed desirable to
instal water schemes to provide employment
because of slackness of other employment
generally. We should not wait until then to
effect somec big improvements.

Mr. Triat: Are you yourself in favour
of a comprehensive water scheme?

Mr. PERKINS: I consider it is nees-
sary to make a survey in order to
ascertain where a wvater supply should be
provided. The only survey made so far has
been along the lines of where it was hydrau-
lically possible to send water, but no survey
has been made to discover where the water
is required by settlers, and that information
is equally essential as is the survey to
ascertain the hydraulic possibilities. To
force any facility on people when they say
they do not need it is merely wasting
national resources and some such investiga-
tion as I have ,nentioned is very necessary.

However, I raise the other point as to
the need for catering for some of those
places where water supplies are urgently
required. At the west end of my electorate,
the mains are in poor condition and the
quantity of wvater coming through in normal
times is unequal to the demand. Members
will have seen the very fine market gardens
now being conducted on the outskirts of
York. At certain times of the year, quite
a large proportion of the green vegetables
used in Perth comes from those gardens,
and the gardeners for a portion of the year
depend upon water from the Goldfields
scheme. It is very important indeed that
the pipes should be adequate to meet domes-
tic as wvell as gardening needs in those
areas. No doubt the Minister is well in
touch with these matters, but I have men-
tioned theta to give members an idea of the
complex nature of the problem in Just one
part of the State.

Iu conclusion, I congratulate the Govern-
inent upon having appointed a commission
of inquiry into the railways. The trans-
port system presents one of the most
difficult prohleinj with which the Gov-
ernment has to deal, and unless a consider-
able improvement can he made, the effect
on the economy of the State may be
extremely serious. I believe that the mem-
ber for Irwin-Moore will have something to
say about the transportation of wheat.

Mr. Trial: What about the transporta-
tion of superphosphate?

Mr. PERKINS: That also is bound up
with the problem. Unless we can improve
our transport systemi-so that it will be able
to deal with essential commodities and con-
vey the wheat to the port within the year
following that in which it is produced, it
will not be of much use producers carrying
on with another crop. Unless the transport
system can handle the crop in the current
year, it will be necessary to re-allocate
essential material from the common building
material pools to provide storage for the
excess wheat that cannot be conveyed to the
port. Naturally the present high price of
wheat cannot be expected to continue inde-
finitely, and therefore it is most desirable to
sell our wvheat as quickly as possible, not only
that it may be made available to feed a starv-
ing world, but also that there may be obtain-
ed for the producers as good a price fls pos-
sible. From whatever angle the problem
may be regarded, it is most desirable that
our wheat should be conveyed to the port
as quickly as -possible.

If the wheat is not transported to clear
the bins for the following harvest, Ma-
terials normally used in the building pro-
granime-galvanised iron, timber, etc.-
will have to be allocated to the country in
order to provide increased storage for
wheat. Actually, all we are doing is putting
off the evil day, because some time or other
our transport system has to deal effectively
with the carriage of our essential com-
modities. In any event, I consider the
Governiment has made a good start by
instituting this inquiry. At least, whatever
action is taken, the Government, the mem-
bers of this House 4nd the people of the
State will be as well informed as possible
of all the problems involved.
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MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [8.10]: 1 desire
in the fifst place, in common with other
members who have preceded me in this de-
bate, to tender to you, Sir, my sincere eon-
gratulations on your elevation to your very
high office. I feel sure that in anything you
may do in your position you will worthily
uphold the traditions- of the Speaker's office
so well known and so well established in
the Parliaments of the British Common-
wealth. I also feel sure that while you occupy
that position you will follow the splendid
example of your able predecessor and deal
impartially with members and with the sub-
jects on which you have to rule. [ also join
with members in the chorus of congratula-
tions to our friends opposite who occupy
the coveted lpasitions of members on the
Treasury Bench. I am sure they will ac-quit
themselves well, as far as their abilities will
allow them, in the carrying out of the
responsibilities of their offices.

f particularly eongratulate the Honorary
Minister on her elevation to Cabinet rank.
She also, I feel sure, will be assiduous in the
discharge of the duties appertaining to her
responsible position and will carry them out
in the same way as she discharged her ditties
while a private member occupying a seat on
this side of the Chamber. Already she has
acquired the Ministerial ability to evarde
direct questions;, so far as she has goneI she
has proved herself an apt pupil in that re-
spect. I also desire at this juncture to con-
gratulate my leader on his eloquent spcech
this afternoon when speaking on the
Address-in-reply, and particularly on his re-
ferences to the international situation. At
the present moment we see but little pros-
pect of an immediate improvement in the
economic condition of the world today.

It has been truly -said that, the world is
now in a worse position, in a sense, than it
was during the war years-. During that
period there was the agony of mind asso-
ciated with the effort to overcome or stem
fanatical Fascism. But, as I have said, in
a sense the world was never in such a, bad
position as it is today. In 1940 and 1941
Britain's stand was the means of saving the
world for sane Government. Had it not been
for that stand, I venture to say we would
not be assembled in this Parliament today,
nor would we he enjoying our present free-
dom. In spite of the fact that that little
island alone faced the world against ruthless
tyranny and the worst enemy that history

has known, in her present day of trial and
distress she is not getting much assistance.
What with the dollar greed of America and
the obstinacy of Russia, it is hard to say
when or how she will emerge from the ceo-
Ilomic slough in which she finds herself.

I wonder whether, after all the sacrilice
ot human life and the agony and flevasta-
tion that have followed two global wars in
the short period of a little over thirty years,
it is all g-oing to be in vain, and that we'
shall not achieve the target which was aimed
at-word peace. I have often wondered
whether it would not be possible to bring
about one tithe of the co-operation between
the great powers that existed during the
war years. It is Anost remarkable that when
the enemy was knocking at our door there
,was a unity of purpose, a unity of thought,
and a unity of action which, if followed in
lpeace-tiule, might save the world from de-
struction. However, we ]nust do all we
can and hope for the best in this terrible
trial.

Iwill, not attempt to follow the some-
what involved speech of my friend the mom-,
her for York, particularly that portion deal-
ing with the dangers of inflation and a
probable depression. At one stage of his
speech hie predicted that a (lepression would
follow our currenit situation if it were al-
owed to continue. He quoted what Mr.
Chifley said in this connection,. and in the
next br-eath told us there was no immediate
danger of disaster to our wheat industry-
the more wheat we produced, the better.
All I can say about the danger of inflation
is that it must he admitted. I would add that
we would he in even greater danger of in-
flation had it not been for the masterly way
in which the Commonwealth Government has
handled the financial situation during these
tryingr years.

The member for York also referred to the
40-hour week and the effect it would have,
if granted, on our national development. T
am not at all alarmed about that, 3Mr.
Speaker. The matter is before the Arbi-
tration Court and I am prepared to
stand by whatever that Court decides.
I have watchied very carefully all the
criticism of the ease for a 40-hour week in
industry and I find very little difference
between the arguments against the 40-hour
week and those that wvere aducd when, as
a youth, I heard people speaking against a
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reduction of working hours first from 60
to 54 a we~ek, then later in life from 54 to
48 and finally from 4$ to 44. The same
arguments were used all along the track.
The danger to the national economy, the
flight of tapital from the countiy, and all
the stock argtumenlts that were then advanced
are being advanced again today. I have no
fear that the nation wviii not survive the
adoption of a 40-hour week. It will survive
the 40-hour week just as it survived a reduc-
tion of working hours from 54 to 44.

r rotmp now to the question of the last
election and its results, and the first thing
to which i would refer i, the shocking con-
dition 0l thle electoral rolls during thelMarch
ramnpaign. I venture to say that I have
conlesterl more electiohs-both Federal and
State- -tnan any member of this Parliament;
Liii I have never found the rolls in such a,
shodd~ing condition as they were on this'
oecas.on. 1 am not going to blame anyone
for that. I do not blame the officials of the
Electoral Department. They carried out
the systemi prevailing under the Act. I do
not believq in attacking any officer of any
department from my position in this House,
heemunsc thcvc flun have not an opportunity
to reply; hut T sugges.-t that onie of the firsb
things the Govesmuvent should do is to re-
vise the whole of our electoral machinery.
It ivants revi~ion ba(Ily.

! do not iememhber any election I have
fouight t.t which so many people werq
wrongly s9truck off the roll. I am not alone
in makingy that statement or in holding that
contention. The two gentlemen who opposed
inc in the Perth electorate had the same
opinion as m'yself and expressed it publicly
at tln, dec-laration ot' the poll. Some people
were in blamie for thjeir nlames not being on
the roll:- T admit that. But others had their
names removed through no fault of their
own, an,1 there were more of them than of
tihe other inind. Some electors who had been
on the roll for 10, i5 and 20 years and had
never left their dorniciles had their names re-
moved and many of them did not even receive
a note of objection to their enrolment. It
would he a wise thing to provide for an over-c
haul of our electoral machinery, and one re-
formn f would like to see effected-and I have
advocated it for some time-is the
establishment of co-terminus electoral
boundaries.

Mir. Mann: Why was that not done 14
years agot You had been in power for 14
years and nothing was done,

Hon. F. J. S. Wise:- Are you biting al-
ready ?

Mr. NEEDHAMI: It has not been done
because two authorities, Federal and State,
arc concjerned. M1y friend from Beverley
is in the u ,inusual position of being in power
at the moment. We wvill see what use he
makes of the. opportunity during his short
period of power.

Mr. Fox: He has not much power.
Mr. NEEDHAM: I suggest that we should

try to institute co-terminus boundaries.
That is to say, the boundary of a State
electorate should be the same ats the bound-
ary for the State sub-division of the House
of Representatives. That system obtains,
in two or three of the Eastern States. I
think it prevails in Victoria and Queens-
land, and it has a double advantage. When
an eleator makes a claim for enrolment his
name is placed on the Federal and the
State rolls at the same time. This saves
printing anid other expense. Another re-
form that should be brought about is that
when the department objects to the name
of some elector being on the roll, the letter
stating the objection should be registered
in order to make sure that the person con-
cerned receives it.

The last election resulted in a change. of
Government, but I would say deliberately
that that change of Government was ef-
fected by members of the present Govern-
ment party making statements that were
not altogether true. In fact, I would go so
far as to say that the tresent Government
found its way to the Treasury bench
through false pretences.

The Attorney General: Every Govern-
ment always does!

Mr. NEEDHAM: The member for North-
East Fremnantle made an even stronger
statement. He said that the Government
found its way to the Treasury bench by
means of fraud. I wvill content myself by
saying that it did so through false pre-
tences. because the members of the Gov-
ernment party told the people on tile hust-
ings that they would do certain things they
knew to lie impossible of fulfliment. They
ignored altogether the state of affairs that
existed as the result of six years of war-

Mr. M1arshall: They knew all about it-
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Mr. NEEDHAM: They made the people
believe that once they got on to the Treas-
ury bench, all the difficulties that had been
-occasioned by war would be removed. The
-eleetion of March last was not fought on
what I might call rival poliecs-that is to
say the policy of the then Government as
against that of the Opposition. It was
fought entirely on the difficulties that the
people were then suffering and still suffer,
despite the change of Government. That
suffering will continue for some consider-
able time and this Government cannot pre-
vent its continuation. One would have
thought, after reading the propaganda of
the gentlemen who are Ministers today,
that the housing problem would be settled
immediately they were re-elected; that
houses would come up, like mushrooms,
overnight.

The Premier and his deputy, in their
speecesp, made light of the difficulties with
which the then Government was confronted,
and iarnorcd entirely the situation brought
about as a result of the war. They made
oit that the problems relating- to soldier
settlement, power, education, health, hos-
pitals, nurses, etc., would nil be fixed up
in a short time. As I have already said,
the position has not improved in any way
and, before I resume my steat, I shall give
instances of where the Mtinisters now admit
the diffieulties facing them, but which they
entirely ignored when on the hustings. The
leading article in "The West Australian"
of the 2nd April, the day after the Pre-
mier assumed offie-the Ist April, as I
said yesterday, was a very appropriate day
for the Government to take over because,
if its members were not April fools they
succeeded in making fools of the electors
who put them there, as events have sine
proved-mentioned that the Government
was pledged to getting things done. We
will see what it has done since being elec-
ted.

The present Ministers, when private mem-
bers on the hustings, spoke airily of the
disabilities due to long years of war. It
was the difficult task of members on this
side, of the House, when seeking re-elec-
tion. to point out to the citizens the
reasons why there ~was a housing problem,
and why there were shortages of schools
and hospitals. It was because the manhood
-of' this country, some 700,000 of them, had

been engaged not in production but in a
work of destruction. Those men-some of
whom I am glad to see here tonight, be-
cause they have survived the ordeal-
could not be building houses when they
were trying, with their bodies, to save us
from the atrocities of a Japanese invasion.
But the present leaders occupying the
Treasury bench ignored that trouble. They
did not tell the people of those difficul-
ties. They brushed them aside and said,
''Put us on the Treasury bench and you
will have plenty of houses, hospitals and
schools, and doctors, nurses and dentists
galore." We will see lnter how they got
on with that.

Hospitals and houses were to be built
overnight. The hospitals were to he man-
ned at once; ample nursing staff' was as-
sured. Sold iers were to be settled immedi-
ately on the land, and additional school ac-
commodation would he found. Also, there
would be a plentiful supply of power for
industry. Those, in essence were the pro-
mises contained in the policy speeches of
the two leaders of the Government. But
that wvas before the election!

The men who made those promises knew
perfectly well that they could not be ac-
complished. The faet is that all the dis-
abilities under which the people were lab-
ourinZ were ignored or flatly denied. The
administration of the Labour Government
was blamed for all the troubles being suf-
fered by the people. The member for York
tonight suggested that we on this side were

somehat ensitive about certain criti-
cism levelled at the Labour administration
during the last election campaign. I can
assure him that I am not in that category.
T have been long enough now in the public
life of this country to have got over any
sensitiveness T might have bad. But there
is a difference between extravagant state-
meats, which I admit are sometimes made
by both sides, and what I might call re-
marks amounting to false pretences, and
incorrect statements.

The Attorney Gleneral: What about
forgery?

'Mr. 'NEEDHAMI: Their chickens are now
coming home to roost! The charges of in-
eptitude levelled against the Labour Gov-
ernment have been found to be groundless.
I want to emphasise that point. It is now
admitted that the shortage of materials for
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housing, and other conditions beyond the
control of the State Government, were re-
sponsible for the lack of homes, and the
promises of an early remedy are impossible
of accomplishment. There is a difference
between the statements made by the leaders
of the Government during the election cam-
paign and those made since they have be-
tome Ministers of the Grown. An import-
ant question dealt with during that time
was in connection with power.

We were told that when the breakdown
in power supply occurred last year it was
the fault of the Labour Oov&nment. That
was emphasised in the Press and on the
platform. The Labour administration was
charged with having failed to make pro-
vision against such a contingency. It was
charged with failing to realise that there
would or might be a break-down in the
power supply, and with failing to make
provision for such emergency. The new
Minister for Works has repeated that
charge in his warnings that cuts in elec-
tricity may he necessary this winter. It
was bad enough to make that charge-which
was unfounded--during the election cam-
paign, but it was9 considerably worse of the
Minister for Works to repeat it when he
had inside knowledge of his own depart-
mnent. A repetition of that charge is Tess
excusable today following, as it does, a
comprehensive statement by the Chairman
of the Electricity Commission, Afr. Dumas,
in which he set out that tenders were let
for the new power station at South Fre-
mantle in September, 1945. H1e is not a
imember of the Australian Labour Party,
but a responsible officer under the State
floverninent. He said that tenders were
let for the new power station in September,
19445. 18 m~uths before the election, yet
members opposite accuse the Government
of that day of not having prepared for an
emergency that might arise in our power
supply.

Those tenders were let only a month after
the surrender of Japan, in August, 19415.
There was little time lost between the sur-
render by Japan and the Government
headed by the present Leader of the Op-
position getting to work on the imporeant
question of power supplies. Mr. Dumas
goes on to say that the only reason why
the new power station cannot be completed
within the contract period is that condi-
tions in England over the last two years

have rendered it impossible for the con-
tractors-not the Labour Government-to
carry ouit their promises. Everyone knows
the industrial conditions obtaining in Great
Britain since the cessation of hostilities,
and 'Mr. Dumas has told us officially that
it is owing to those conditions that the
contractors cannot fulfl] their contract.

Mr. 'Marshall: Members opposite have
known that all along.

Mr. NEEDHAM%: They know perfectly
well that the present position is -not the
fault of the Labour administration, but of
things entirely beyond its control.

Hon, A. R. G. Hawke: Hear, hear!

Mr. NEEDHAM: The date of the con-
tract of that huge undertaking is proof
positive-if such proof is needed-that in
the preceding six years of global war, with
an all-out war effort, while the result of
the war was still incalculable, the Labour
(Iovernment car-ried through the prelimin-
aries for this undertaking to meet future
power nceds. My leader, at the close of
his speech, quoted a statement by the
then leader of the British nation, The
li t. R-on. Winston Churchill, about
the uncertainty of the end of the,
war. At that time no-one knew
when the cease-fire would be sounded
amid hostilities ended. Notwithstanding
that uncertainty the Labour Government led
by Mr. Wise, and charged with ineptitude
by the gentlemen opposite, had the fore-
sight to make, provision to increase our
power supply so that there would not be a
repetition of the difficulties faced when sup-
plies ceased a while ago. The composite or
coalition or fusion Government--call it what
one will-now has a chance to overhaul
transport, to get the railways operating
efficiently and to expedite the house-building
programme.

Mr. Marshall: I will bet they cannot.

Mr. NEEDHAM: "The West Australian"
realised after the election that there were
difficulties in the way of this Government,
just as there were in the way of the pre-
ceding Government. Even that newspaper
had some doubt as to the ability of the pre-
sent administration to move more effectively
than its predecessor. Since the elections
were held I have had the responsibility of
introducing several deputations to different
Ministers of the Crown. The organisations
represented by the deputations wanted cer-
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int thing4i done. While the 'Minister to
whom the deputation was introduced lent
;I r.%utpnthel ie ear, lie told t he depiititioii

hal the poition was very difficult and that
ther were .shortages of labour and materials.

The, Atto-ni'y General : Th(e.' werv ditli-
t(.1i iill ;h, ou IkId 11e to) qvli vi the. word

Ilon. A. 11. Panton: And you couild not
41o it.

The Attorney General: Tc could not, but
li.ft it to me.

Mr. NEEDJIAM1: At any rate, Ministers
dlid not say that when seeking the auifrages
ort the electors. Then again I introduced a
deputation to the Minister for Works. It
was representative of the Western Australian
Progressive Educational League, The re-
qluest placed before the Mfinister was for
sewerage connections for the rchools. The
Minister was very sympathetic.

Mr. Marshall: No doubt!
Mr. NEED)HAMT: He pointed out to the

deputation the difficulty with regrard to
intiterials and labour. I took a deputation
In the Mlinistvr for Health, who was risked to
providle niore medical mid dental attention
at the stehonis ,fo as to sifeguard the health
,of the children. H~ere a-zain the hon, gentle-
ninn was very s9ymplathe-tic. lie asked. the
deputation whevre he could get nurses or
dlentists, or doctors. The same 'Minister when,
-is at private memnber of the Legislative Coun-
vil, be spoke on 'the buistings, did not put
that question to the electors. Rather did
heo make out that there were quite a number
of doctor, nurses and dentists, whose ser-
vives sh1ould have been availed of.

Mr. Afarshall: Pretending to be MaNln-
dlrake. What boloney!

The Minister for Lands: Yon should know
about that!

The Premier: Yes, you are an expert on
that subject.

Mr. NEEDHAM: The Minster for Edu-
cation was also approached by a deputation
that I introduced. It also was from the
Progressive Educational League. He, too,
was sympathetic with the requests made to
him.

Mr. Styants: There is one thing about it;
youl got plenty of sympathy,

Mr. NEEDIRAM: Practically all the de-
putation asked for had been promised by
the 'Minister's predecessor in office.

The Attorney General: And were those
promises cearried onto

Mr. NEEDHAM%: He adopted the same
attitude as the other Ministers and referred
to thle lack oif materials and so forth. Ile
mentioned the lack of everything that was
nieceszsary to make our educational systemn
better..

lon. F .1. S. 'Wise: And even quoted
the wvar.

Mr. Marshall: And this two years after
the war had terninated. We will give the
Government war all right.

Mr. NEEDHAM: Next I wvish to deal
with the policy speech delivered by the
Premier as leader of the Liberal Party. In
the course of his remarks, the Premier s.aid--

One of the lilhral PartyV's pime ohjectivcq
will he to give this S'tate ai practieni Govern-
mtent tMat -will get right dlown at onice to ide-
ing t he need-; of the peolo.

Mr. M1arshall: That is holoney all right!
Mr, NEEDHAM: The Premier contin-

ued-
We are not giiing to Nlancl our timne iii follow-
jmg iailil iral tliorics or trying to secure party
a iViatrigvx hut in seeing that people get houses
anrI niatterirri for houses; that people on farm..
amd in factories nil in businesses get the re
qut renmtts that aire needled to esti ad their pro-
durt-twa; that the Iiqhiiolder rand the honse-
wiife can goi inito a 511011 or warehouse nd get
wha.-t theY want, andi that our nmey in tire Sav-
ings Batik or- ini our pay envelopes can he con-
verted promptly and at a reasonable price too
mevet (air relquirements for a satisfactory andl
e-xlimilieg staindard of living.

Mr, Styants: Who said that?

Mr. NEEDHAM11: The present Premier.
The Premier: It sounds, like Churehill,

floes it not?
Hlon.. A. H. Panton: And be did not get

thle Name result, did he?~
Mr. NEEDII AM: At any rate, that was

included in 'thei Premier's policy speech.
There is another extract that is worth read-
ing so as to remind the bon. gentleman just
what hie said and how be and his colleagues;
misiled the people. I sany they wvilfully mis-
led them.

The Minister for Lands: It is not like
you to say that.

Mr. NEEDHAM: In the course of his
speech when dealing with his party's ob-
jectives, the Premier said they included-

A long-riage policy of progress and expansion
based onl the Liberat plan for population, power
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and water. A practical Government to overcome
housing and other shortages and provide good
management of the people's business.

In spite of that, questions submitted to
Ministers during the past few days show
that the housing problem is just as diffi-
cult as it was when the Premier was mak-
ing that statement of policy. He may reply,
in common with his colleagues, "Well, what
chance have we had of doing anything in
the four months during -which we have been
in otire." I know tbat will be the stereo -
typed reply and they will say, "Your
people were in office for 14 years. We
have been in office for four months."
It must be remembered that included in
those 14 years was the transition period
from war to peace and that is the time when
trouble ensued. There was no difficulty in
wartime. At that stage there was plenty
,of money and work, too, was plentiful.
Everything was satisfactory from that
standpoint. It is the transition period that
,causes the trouble. No-one knows hotter
than the present Premier what the difficulty
waR, and so I amy that ho and his colleagues
'wilfully misled the people. The hon. gentle-
man went on to say-

Federal aid and a progressive policy for
,eduicatiot,, including smaller classes, suitable
luilings and space, improved training and
conditions of teachers, encouragement of techini-
cal, domestic science and kindergarten training,
school libraries and adult education.

Further on he said-
Adequate regional and district hospitals and

nursing service, including a college block sys-
tem hospital, training and adequate remiunera-
tion and Conditions.
These were some of the thing's that ha
said the Liberal Party stood for. All this
was very promising-but nothing has event-
uated.

The Premier: After four months!

lion. A. H. Panton: They are coming
uip the ladder.

Mr. Styants: At any rate, Ministers have
-committed themselves to something.

The Premier:- Yes, that is so.
The Attorney General: Nothing achieved

.after four months! What pure drivell

Mr. Marshall: Ministers will probably
not be in oiffice long enough to permit them
to accomplish much.

The Attorney General: We will do more
in 14 years than the Labour Government
did.

r5l

Mr. Marshall: The people are regretting
their decision even now.

Mr. NEEDHAM: We know what those
armed with a little brief authority are
capable of doing. When the Premier was
speaking at Pinjarra, in his own elect orate
in connection with a request for the provi-
sion of a high school, he was reported as
having said-

They must remember, howevor, that there was
an acute shortage of both labour and nmateriahs,
and money must be found for hospitals, hous-
ing and urgent transport needs.

That was what the Premier said in Pinjarra,
about a month after the general elections.
Thai. was an entirely diffhrent attitude from
that adopted by him as Loader of the Liberal
Party when speaking at that centre before
the'elections. The claim that the Goverlnment
has not had much time in which to do things
will not stand, for the reasons I have indi-
wiled. Under ordinary conditions, follow-
ing upon a change of Government, I would
not criticise Ministers as trenchantly as I
hare done but would have allowed them time
to find their feet. I have quoted from the
poliey speech to indicate the unfairness of
Ministers' utterances during the election
campaign, so as to allow the country and the
House to know exactly what was said.

Mr. Marshall: Deliberate distortion and
not honest.

The Premier: You paragon of virtue!

Mr. Marshall: It was practised designing.

Mr. NEEDHIAM: Then there is the case
OF INo inan who came to scoff and remained
to pray, Let mec contrast what the member
for Katan 'ning said in his capacity as
Deputy Premier with what he said as Leader
of the Opposition. in "The West Australian"
of the 18th July of this year there appoared
a report of a speech by the Deputy Premier
at Oereldton and it contained the following
reference-

Speaking as Minister for Industrial )Develop-
ment, Mr. Watts said there were a number of
industrial ventures in thle State boll, small and
large whlich had been financed and assisted by
the State Government.

He did not say which Government had
rendered that assistance, hut continued-

The majority of these ventures were today
making some contribution towards the produc?-
tionl of essentials in the State and in some de~-
degree for the export trade. One or two of themn
were somewhat ambitious and only the future
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would reveal what would be the result of this
ambition. Chamberlain Industries Ltd., which
was to engage in the manufacture of agricul-
tural tractors, promised to make a great con-
tribution to the development of Western Aus-
tralia.

When travelling to Gcraldton the Minister
broke his journey at Carnamah where a
deputation waited upon him, and during his
reply the Minister is reported as having
said-

h1is Government had inherited a legacy of over-
crowded schools and dismal educational condi-
tions. It had been decided to erect a new
school on the site given by the road board
and plans were being prepared for the erec-
tion of three class rooms, bead teacher's office,
store-room, etc. The project wes listed on:
the works programme for the current financial
year and he expected the building would be
under way within twelve months.

In another part tho Deputy Premier -was
reported as follows-

'Mlr. Watts accused the Government of having
failed to provide equality of opportunity in
education. The anomalies in regard to living-
away-from-home allowances must be removed,
and the privilege of dental and medical atteni-
tion extended. Children obliged to remain on
correspondence classes will bd provided with
periodical opportunities far contact with other
scehool children. We will enter into urgent
negotiations with the Commonwealth Govern-
mcnt to provide funds for the extension of
education.

Those statements made by the hon. gentle-
man from time to Lime differed entirely from
what has happened since he became a Min-
ister. The present Government is unique in
two respects. In the first place the Cabinet
includes four lawyers. I do not think that
has ever happened before in the history of
the State.

Hlon. A. H. Panton: There should be
nothing wrong with the Bills; no bad draft-
ing-.

Mr. NEEDHAM: The Government is
unique also, in the fact that one of the M1in-
isters is a woman.

Hon. A. HT. Panton: It includes also a
couple of bush lawyers.

Mr. NEED111AM: The presence of a
woman in the Cabinet is all to the good. I
believe the Government has established a re-
cord as far as tbe number of legal members
is concerned, and it certainly has established
a record by including a woman in the
Cabinet. This is a fusion or coalition Gov-
ernment.

The Premier:- I was waiting for that.
Mr. NEE DHAM: Its members will never

be able to agree upon any particular matter
of legislation. They are neither fish, flesh
nor good red herring. It wilt be a case of
regress, not Progress. Members ought to
bear in mind that when the Deputy Premier
and Leader of the Country and Democratic
section .in the fusion Government wade a
statement in Geraldton, he said that if the
policy of his party was not implemented, he
would walk out of the Government.

Mr. Marshall: Then he will walk out at
any time now.

Mr. NEED111AM: I have never known of
reform legislation to emanate from a fusion
Government.

The Attorney General: A fusion Govern-
ment was good enough to runi England dur-
ing the recent war.

Mr. NEEDHAM: We have had fusion
Governments in the Commonwealth arena.
Early in the history of Federation there was
the Reid-MeLean Government, followed by
the Deakin-Cook Administration.

The Attorney General: That was before I
was born.

Hon. A4. 11. Panten: Is that so?
Mr. NEEDHAM:- Last and by no means

least, we had the Mitchell-Latbam Govern-
ment in this State, and members do not need
a very keen or powerful memory to recall
the activities of that fusion Government.

Mr. 'Marshall: In the Commonwealth
sphere they could not agree.

Mr. NEEDJIAM: If the days of miracles
arc not over, it will be a miracle if anything
in the shape of progressive legislation
emanates from the Present fusion Govern-
ment * In. conclusion let me paraphrase
some lines from the famous poet M oore. le
-wrote-
You may break, you may shatter the vase if

you will
Bunt the scent of the roses will hang round it

still.

The Attorney General: Lovely!
3Mr. NEEDHAM: Of whatever legislation

this fusion Government may bring down, we
shall be able to say-
you may Praise, You may flatter the Bill if

you will,
But the blight of the fusion will hang round

it still!

On )notion by Hon. J. T?. Tonkin, debate
adjourned.
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COMMITTEES FR THE SESSION.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying the personnel of sessional com-
mittees appointed by that House.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1.4, £3,100,000.
Returned from the Council without amend-

ment.

House adjourned at 9.8 p.m.

2EesthzAzeml
Thursday, 7th August, 1947.

Questions:, Koolasi Island irlon-ore, as to consuling
Parliament on exploltaton proposal.

Railwas as to au~pikntan Of CaMinistrative

Goldmining, as to State Battery returns to pros-
pactotCharcoal-roni Industry, as to appointment of
W. A. Gibson to inquire .. ... ..

Sawni timber, as to qtnnstlueatxported
Mil1k, as to schema for improving supply and

distribution .. rns- .
Hoslng-(%) as to omscompleted and wnder

Construction... .. ... ..
3(b) as to purchase or Naval Base mrillitary buts

ire~tpDertnient. as to pine plaatatoanea

Address-In-reply, third day ... .. ... ..
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The DEPUTY SPFAKE& took the Chair
ait 2.15 pan., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

KOOLAX ISLAND IRON-ORE.

Aes to Conlsulting Parliament on
Exrplaitat tos Proposal.

H1on. A. A. 31. COVER LEY (on notice)
asked thle Minister representing the Minister
for Mines:

Will lie undertake to give Parliament the
right to deride nna' pioposal that would in-
v~olve the exlloitationi of the iron-ore de-
posits, at Koolan Island for other than pro-
cessinig and] manufacture in Western
Australia?

The ('IIIEF SECRETARY replied:

I cannot assume to give Parliament any
right at- take away any right it already hag.

RAILWAYS.

As to Appointments of Administrative
officers,

Mr. MARSHALL (on notice) asked the
Minister for Railways:

Mr. C. Raymond, Acting Secretary for
Railways, and Mr. Raynor, Acting Assist-
ant to the Commissioner of Railways, were
appointed to these respective positions in
an acting capacity by the previous Govern-
ment.

(a) Has the present Government made
these appointments permanent under .1See-
tion 68 of the Railways Acit

(b,) If so, upon what date was the neces-
sary Executive Council minute signed?

The MINISTER replied:
(a) His Excllency the Lieutenant-Go;'-

ernor in Executive Council line approved
the appointment of Mr. C. Reyniond as
Secretary for Railways and Mi. P. C. Ray-
nior as Personal Assistant to the Commis-
sioner.

(b) 23rd July, 1947.

GOLWUNING.

As to-Stnte flattery Returiis to prospectors.
Mr. TRJAT (on notice) asked the Minis-

ter representing the Minister for MNines:
In view of the statement attributed to

the Minister for Mines in the "Kalgoorlie
Miner" of thre 2nd inst, will hie advise how
many grains per ton a prospector would re-
eover from a State battery fromt sands
valued at 3 dwt. equalling- 72 grs. per ton?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

10.8 grains per ton of ore crushed.

CHARCOAL-IRON INDLUSTRY.
AIs to Appointmaent of r.1A. Gibson

to Inquire.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKEi (on notice)
asked the Minister for Industrial Develop-
ment:

WNill he lay on the Table of the House
all pap)ers covering the appointment of Mr.
A. Gibson to inquire into the VWundowie
Charcoal-Iron and Wood Distillation In-
dustry?

The MINISTER replied:.
Consideration will be given to the matter

as soon as the report of Mr. Alexander
Gibson is available.


